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Introduction

1. Graves’ Orbitopathy

1.1 Pathogenesis
Graves’ Orbitopathy (GO), also known as Graves’ Ophthalmopathy, Thyroid Associated 

Ophthalmopathy (TAO), Thyroid Eye Disease (TED) or Thyroid-Related Orbitopathy (TRO) 

is a disorder of the soft tissues of the orbit, frequently resulting in upper eyelid retraction 

with or without exophthalmos. The combination of goiter, palpitations and exophthalmos 

was first described in the 19th century by Baron Von Basedow. On the European continent, 

the disease became known as “Morbus Basedow” and in the Anglo-Saxon literature as 

“Graves’ Disease”. 1;2  

GO is closely related to Graves’ hyperthyroidism, which is caused by auto-antibodies against 

the TSH Receptor (TSH-R). 3;4 Orbital fibroblasts, which also show TSH-R expression, are 

likely to be the target of the autoimmune attack in GO. 4 The annual incidence of GO 

in women is approximately 16 in 100.000 and in men 3 in 100.000. 5  Although most 

patients with GO experience only mild ocular discomfort, approximately 5% have severe 

orbitopathy with symptoms of excessive chemosis, proptosis or even loss of vision. 6 

The pathogenesis of GO is thought to be of autoimmune origin and consists of infiltration 

of T-lymphocytes and macrophages in orbital tissues.4  Influenced by cytokines and 

other immunomodulatory molecules, fibroblasts proliferate and differentiate and 

glycosaminoglycan (GAG) production is stimulated. These GAG’s are hydrophilic in nature 

and cause edema by attraction of water. This leads to swelling of orbital tissues, both 

muscle and fat, and produces the clinical manifestations. 7-9 

Environmental factors are important triggers for the development of Graves’ disease. 

Smoking is proven to be, and stressful life events are possibly, related to the development 

of Graves’ disease.10 There is also a genetic predisposition, since Graves’ disease runs in 

families and about 70% of the likelihood of developing Graves’ disease is attributable to 

genetic factors and 30% to environmental factors. 10;11 The best known risk factor for the 

development of GO is smoking. 12-17 The proportion of smokers among Graves’ patients 

is much higher than in the general population or in patients with Graves’ hyperthyroidism 

without GO. Prummel et al. found an Odds Ratio of 7.7 (95% C.I. 4.3-13.7) for smokers to 

develop GO.13 In addition, patients who continue smoking benefit less from treatment of 

their eye disease than patients who do not smoke. 16;17

1.2 Clinical presentation and pathophysiology
There is a large variability in the clinical presentation of patients with GO. Some patients 

merely complain about photophobia or a gritty sensation in the eyes, whereas others 

have complaints of severe facial disfigurement due to protruding globes, swelling of 

the eye lids, eyelid retraction and/or visible squint. Other complaints consist of double 

vision or disturbed visual acuity and retrobulbar pain at rest and/or with eye movements. 
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Patients with GO usually suffer from Graves’ hyperthyroidism as well, although about 

10% of these patients are euthyroid and 5% are diagnosed with primary hypothyroidism. 

On the other hand, at least 40% of patients with Graves’ hyperthyroidism show signs and 

symptoms of GO.6 

The symptoms and signs of GO can be explained mechanically by the discrepancy 

between the increased volume of the swollen orbital tissues and the fixed volume of the 

bony orbit. The expanded orbital tissues displace the globe forward and impede venous 

outflow from the orbit. These changes result in pain, proptosis, periorbital oedema, 

conjunctival injection, and chemosis.

The eye changes of GO and their severity can be scored by using the NO SPECS 

classification (No signs and symptoms, Only signs, Soft tissue involvement, Proptosis, 

Extraocular muscle involvement, Corneal involvement and Sight loss). 18;19 The activity 

of the disease can be described using the Clinical Activity Score (CAS) as proposed by 

Mourits et al. The CAS is based on the classical signs of inflammation: pain, redness, 

swelling and impaired function. 20 What is the prevalence of eye symptoms? Most studies 

agree that the prevalence of eyelid retraction is about 75%, of proptosis ≥ 23 mm 38%, 

of diplopia 49%, whereas 16% have corneal- and 5% optic nerve involvement. 21;22 

Corneal involvement is the result of exophthalmos, eyelid retraction, reduced blinking, 

impaired Bell’s phenomenon and altered tear composition. 23;24  An impaired apposition 

of the upper eyelid may also play a role. We noticed that in at least 40% of patients there 

was an air bubble visible on CT-scans in the upper fornix. In the majority of patients, this 

bubble was located opposite the insertion of the superior rectus.  This air bubble may 

prevent an equal spread of the tear film over the cornea during blinking and can thus be 

the cause of a gritty sensation, blurred vision and intolerance to contact lenses 24, which 

is difficult to control with eye drops only. This condition may lead to painful punctate 

keratopathy and, when not treated properly, to corneal infiltration and ulceration. Sight 

loss caused by corneal involvement can be recognized early and should not be confounded 

with sight loss due to optic nerve involvement. 

Optic neuropathy is due to compression of the optic nerve caused by swelling of 

the extraocular muscles in the apex of the orbit, seen as ‘apical crowding’ on CT- or 

MRI-scans. These swollen muscles are thought to compress the optic nerve in a direct 

way. 25;26 Another possible mechanism is a high intraorbital pressure that is not relieved 

by developing exophthalmus. This is confirmed by Otto et al., who showed, that the 

intraorbital pressure just before decompressive surgery in patients with optic neuropathy 

ranged from 12 – 40 mm Hg (mean 29 mm Hg) and was reduced by 8 – 12 mm Hg after 

surgery.27 In contrast, the intraorbital pressure in patients decompressed for rehabilitative 

reasons (marked exophthalmus without optic neuropathy) was 9 – 11 mm Hg, and did 

not change after surgery. Riemann et al measured the intraorbital pressure of patients 

just before a subtenon injection prior to cataract surgery. The intraorbital pressure was 

4.4 ± 2.2 mm Hg (Mean ± SD) in normal orbits , 7.8 ± 3.5 mm Hg in GO patients without 

and 12.4 ± 4.9 in patients with optic neuropathy. So even in the absence of neuropathy 
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the intraorbital pressure is higher than in normal individuals.28;29  Patients, who suffer 

from optic neuropathy do not nescessarily have significant proptosis. In contrast, they 

may have relatively low Hertel readings. Obviously, these patients do not develop marked 

proptosis (which can be considered to be nature’s own decompression), but develop a 

high intraorbital pressure with circulatory disturbances.30;31 Impaired venous outflow can 

lead to a cascade of events mimicking the changes seen in GO. 32 Koornneef suggested 

that a relatively firm connective tissue system attributes to the development of optic 

neuropathy.33 Sight loss caused by optic neuropathy is often accompanied by visual field 

defects, impaired color vision and a delayed latency on visual evoked potential. Papillary 

edema and disk pallor can be seen. 

1.3 Natural history
Although the aetiology of GO is still not clarified, the natural course of the disease has 

been described in detail. The concept of disease activity originates from observations on 

the natural course of GO in patients who were not treated for their eye disease, and from 

a few histological studies performed on orbital tissues from patients with variable eye 

disease duration. 34;35  Rundle followed 12 GO patients and found that the eye disease 

starts with a dynamic phase which is characterized by aggravations and remissions, 

followed by a static phase. 36 The disease could still be severe when the static stage was 

reached. The concept of Rundle’s curve is supported by histological studies by Naffziger 

and Brain. 37;38 During the active phase there usually is edema, a lymphocytic infiltrate 

and activation of fibroblasts. In the end-stages there is only muscle fibrosis. This concept 

implies that interference with immunosuppressive therapy is only useful in the “active” 

inflammatory phase and rehabilitative surgery mainly in the inactive end stages of GO.20  

Rundle’s curve is generally accepted, even though the time axis varies widely between 

patients and may read anywhere between some months and several years. It was noted 

that while the disease tends towards spontaneous regression, a return to the normal, 

pre-disease state was seldom reached. These observations were later confirmed.39   

Perros et al. found that spontaneous improvement occurred in 64% of 59 GO patients 

during a median follow-up of 12 months, while the disease remained stable in 22% and 

progressed in 14% of cases. These results were biased, because it concerned a group 

of selected GO patients in whom the treatment was not warranted. The observed 

improvement rate was probably overestimated. Regardless of the fact that the majority of 

patients seem to improve to some point, most patients feel that their eyes never return to 

normal.40 The last decades there have been case reports of patients with a revival of their 

orbital disease after decompression in spite of years of static phase. 41
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2. Volumetry

2.1. Orbital anatomy
Knowledge of the anatomy is imperative for understanding how orbital volumes can best 

be calculated from CT or MRI scans. The orbits are pyramid-shaped bony compartments 

with their apices directed posteriorly and their bases directed anteriorly. The orbits 

contain the globes, extra ocular muscles (EOM), nerves, blood vessels, the lacrimal glands 

and the orbital fat. The four walls of the orbit separate the intraorbital contents from the 

surrounding brain and facial structures. Two major fissures, the superior orbital fissure 

(SOF) and the inferior orbital fissure (IOF) are in the lateral wall. 42;43 The SOF transmits the 

superior and inferior divisions of N III, N.IV, the lacrimal, frontal and nasociliary branches 

of N.V, N.VI, the superior ophthalmic vein and sympathetic nerve fibers. The IOF transmits 

the infraorbital artery, the infraorbital nerve and the venous connection between the 

inferior ophthalmic vein and the pterygoid venous plexus. The orbital fascia forms the 

periosteum of the orbit and is called periorbit. It is continuous posterior with the dura 

mater and the sheath of the optic nerve and anterior with the periosteum that attaches 

to the anterior margin. The orbital septum is a thin fibrous sheath that extends superiorly 

to the aponeurosis of the levator palpebrae in the upper lid and to the tarsal plate of the 

lower eyelid. The orbital fat is limited anterior by the orbital septum. 

Six EOM control the eye movements. The four rectus muscles originate from the (tendinous) 

annulus of Zinn in the apex. They extend forward to insert in the sclera and the orbita wall 

through pulleys.44 The superior orbital vein runs in the apex outside the muscle cone. The 

superior oblique muscle originates from the annulus of Zinn and courses forward medially 

from the rectus superior. The tendon passes through the trochlea, then turns laterally to 

insert to the postero-lateral aspect of the eye ball beneath the superior rectus muscle. The 

inferior oblique muscle originates from a depression in the upper surface of the maxilla, 

passes inferior to the inferior rectus to insert postero-lateral in the globe.

Figure 1 disease activity precedes 
disease severity

Severity

Activity

Time
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2.2. Volumetry of orbit and orbital soft tissues
Volumetry can be performed with the aid of Computed Tomography (CT) or Magnetic 

Resonance Imaging (MRI), radiological imaging modalities whereby the body, or part of 

the body, is imaged in a cross-sectional fashion. A CT image shows a two-dimensional 

representation of a “slice” of the human body. The image is constructed from a matrix 

of numbers which are based on the local linear X-ray attenuation coefficient. Each matrix 

element containing one number is called a “pixel” (picture element). Given the thickness 

of the slice of tissue represented by the CT-image, one can also state that each two 

dimensional pixel in the image represents a three dimensional volume element (called: 

“voxel”) in the patient. 

The elementary volume of the voxel is equal to the square of the pixel size times the slice 

thickness (figure 2). Any volume in the patient can now be calculated given the number 

of voxels it contains.45 

Figure 2. Definition of a ‘pixel’ and a ‘voxel’ 

The linear attenuation coefficient is represented in the image matrix as a CT-number, 

which ranges between -1000 and +3095. These CT numbers are called Hounsfield Units 

(HU) and the range is called Hounsfield scale. On this scale, the CT number of  water is 

zero and each unit represents 0.1% of the linear attenuation coefficient of water.46 The 

HU were named in honor of Sir Godfrey Newbold Hounsfield (Nobel prize for Medicine in 

1980) who invented the principle of CT scanning in the late 1960s and early 1970s.47-49 

CT distinguishes normal and abnormal structures of different tissue density on the basis 

of this X-ray attenuation.
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Volume measurements using CT scans were first based on manually drawn contours on 

X-ray film or on the display screen.50-52 This resulted in an accuracy range between 7 

and 10%. The use of thresholding and region growing resulted in an accuracy of about 

3% if the correct thresholds are applied.53-55  Tissue segmentation of for instance muscle 

is performed by having the computer select all pixels with HU known to include muscle 

(Forbes et al.0 to +135 HU 1985 and Zonneveld et al.1991−30 to +160 HU).56;57

2.2.1 Extraocular muscle volumes 
Different observers have used different methods of segmentation for calculating volumes 

of extra ocular muscles (EOM).  A nice overview is given by Bijlsma et al. 58 Even with 

improved imaging techniques, the superior rectus muscle, the superior ophthalmic vein 

and the levator palpebrae muscle cannot be distinguished easily, because of their close 

relationship. Most researchers, therefore measure these structures together as the levator/

superior rectus complex, which is probably the reason for a slightly larger muscle volume 

than in reality for the superior rectus alone.59-66 Nevertheless, reported orbital volumes 

can not be compared easily.63 Other investigators choose to exclude these muscles. 67 

Excluding too many muscles will result in less information on muscle volumes; it seems 

preferable, as in the guidelines from Bijlsma et al., to measure the levator /superior 

rectus complex as a single entity.57 In coronal views the rectus muscles tend to become 

inseparable as they approach the orbital apex. Especially in GO when the muscles are 

enlarged, it is difficult to separate the muscles.65 More anteriorly in the orbit, the muscles 

transit to a tendon before insertion on the globe. Volume measurement should stop at the 

transition, but it is hard to pinpoint the exact location of this transition.63 It thus appears 

almost impossible to measure the exact full muscle volume. However, using manual or 

automated segmentation on CT images, the muscle volumes can be approximated well. 

2.2.2. Orbital fat volumes
Reports on fat volume calculations are mostly found in the maxillo-facial surgical literature 

dealing with blowout fractures. The contralateral, noninjured orbit is used as a control. 

But, as with EOM, the method of calculation varies.53-56;68 Orbital fat absorbs less X-ray 

energy than water and more than air.  When the HU were introduced for the CT numbers, 

the CT numbers for fat were converted to a range from – 100 till – 50 HU.69

Although most studies on GO focused on the increase of extraocular muscle volume, it 

has been recognized that an increase of the orbital fat volume can also occur in GO.70;71 

Zonneveld et al. tried to determine both the intra- and the extra-orbital fat volume as did 

Peyster et al.  By doing this, they hoped to unravel the possible mechanism of the bulging 

of orbital fat through the orbital septum, which reduces both the exophthalmos as well 

as the intraorbital pressure. 54;56 

More recently Darcy et al. found that in the normal aging process, the orbital fat will 

bulge in the lower eyelid without disrupting the orbital septum.72 The orbital fat was 

thought to fill out the space between the other orbital structures. Koornneef already 

showed in 1977, that the orbital fat has a shape of its own.32 Since then software has 
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been developed that could calculate “three-dimensional” (3-D) reconstructions displayed 

in a 3-D image. Actually they are two-dimensional projections of a volume and show only 

their third dimension when rotated or with the use of “surface shading”.73;74 Only a few 

volume measurements of the total orbital fat using CT have been reported in GO.52;53;55;61

3. Purpose of this thesis 

Many observers report an increase in muscle volume and/or fat volume in GO as 

prominent features, but most do not respect influences of gender, race and age and used 

a variety of methods for calculating orbital volumes .58  The relative frequency and the 

determinants of muscle and fat enlargement in GO patients have received little scientific 

attention. 

The aims of this study were:

1 to find commercially available software for calculating orbital soft tissue volumes and 

to validate the chosen technique.

2 to establish reference values for orbital fat- and muscle volumes in relation to age, 

gender and race.

3 to study the clinical characteristics in consecutive patients with GO subdivided in four 

groups according to their fat- and muscle volumes.  

4 to compare densities of orbital fat and EOM between controls and GO patients, since 

the increase of fat volume in our GO patients was less than expected and the 3D 

images differed between the four subgroups.

5 to study the influence of smoking on orbital soft tissue volumes in GO patients, 

because smoking seems the most important environmental factor that influences 

GO.
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Abstract

PURPOSE There is no consensus as how to calculate orbital soft tissue volume based 

on CT or MRI scans. The authors sought to validate their technique and to assess the 

intraobserver and interobserver variability of their calculations of bony orbital volume (OV), 

orbital fat volume (FV), and extraocular muscle volume (MV) on CT scans of humans. 

METHODS The authors calculated these volumes with the use of a manual segmentation 

technique on CT scans with commercially available software. Two observers (one of them 

masked) calculated the orbital soft tissue volumes in a CT scan of a phantom constructed 

of dry skull, butter, and chicken muscle. These calculations were compared with previously 

taken standard volume measurements of these materials. Repetitive calculations on one 

CT scan by the same observer were compared. Soft tissue volumes taken from 10 orbital 

CT scans were calculated by two observers and compared. From the data acquired, 

intraobserver and interobserver variability was calculated. 

RESULTS Outcomes of these calculations using this software approximated the volumes 

of the phantom measured with standardized techniques. Accuracy of the phantom 

calculations between the two observers varied from +0.7% to –0.7% for FV and between 

–1.5% and –2.2% for MV. Mean differences between the repeated calculations were 

smaller than 5%. The intraclass correlation coefficient varied from 0.961 to 0.999. 

CONCLUSIONS Calculating orbital soft tissue volume using a manual segmentation 

technique for CT scans is a reliable and accurate tool. 
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Introduction

The volume of orbital soft tissue can change in common orbital diseases such as Graves 

orbitopathy (GO) and orbital myositis or as a consequence of enucleation of the eyeball.1 

Calculation of orbital soft tissues volumes in, for instance, patients with GO may be helpful 

in understanding the etiology and pathogenesis of the disease. 

Most investigators calculate orbital volume using software that is either custom built or 

provided by the CT scanner manufacturer. In the literature, different methods such as 

manual outlining (a technique usually referred to as manual segmentation), computer-

assisted segmentation, and computer-assisted border detection are used.2 However, 

these techniques have been poorly validated. Ramieri et al. used commercially available 

software ( Mimics®; Materialise, Louvain, Belgium) to calculate orbital bony volume 

(OV) and fat volume (FV) in patients with enophthalmia after blow out fractures.3 Their 

calculations were comparable to those of other authors, but they did not validate their 

method. 

Mimics® (Materialise) software is an image-processing package with three-dimensional 

(3D) image visualization function that interfaces with all common scanner formats; it is 

a general purpose segmentation program for gray value images and can process any 

number of 2D image slices. The software enables the user to control and correct the 

segmentation of CT data and MRI data. No technical knowledge is needed for creating 

3D images on a display screen resulting from computerized reconstructions of medical 

objects.4 The focus of the Materialise company is to build software for industrial purposes, 

but for their medical division they developed software for the manufacturing of physical 

models by means of stereo lithography prosthesis manufacturing, dental implant planning 

and placement, orthopaedic and major facial reconstructions after cancer surgery, and 

reconstructive surgery in case of congenital deformity. Until now, Mimics® had not been 

used for the calculation of extraocular muscle volume (MV). 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the usefulness of the Mimics® software for 

the calculation of orbital soft tissue volume by validation of this method and to determine 

the intra-observer and inter-observer variability of the calculations. 

Patients, Materials and Methods

Patients 

Spiral CT scans of 10 orbits of eight patients with a variety of orbital diseases (e.g., 

Graves orbitopathy, phthisis bulbi, orbital trauma, choroidal melanoma, optical nerve 

glioma) were selected randomly from our outpatient clinic; normal orbits were used 

except for the four orbits of the patients with Graves orbitopathy. The Medical Ethical 

Commission considered this not subject to consent, and the research adhered to the 

tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. CT scans had been obtained in the course of routine 
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clinical care using a multislice spiral CT scanner (Mx8000 IDT; Philips, Eindhoven, The 

Netherlands). Continuous scanning with a slice thickness of 1.3 mm and a slice increment 

of 0.7 mm had been applied. Patients were in the supine position, with the scan plane 

parallel to the plane containing the lines interconnecting the outer external meatus 

and the lateral eye corner on each side of the head. No gantry tilt was applied. Patients 

were asked to look at a fixed point. Axial images were burned on a CD-ROM and were 

loaded into a workstation (XW 4300; Hewlett-Packard, Wilmington, DE) situated in the 

ophthalmological department and independent of the CT scanner. Mimics® version 9.11 

was used to calculate the orbital soft tissue volume.3 

Materials 

To validate the computerized calculations provided by the Mimics®.10.2 software, we 

constructed a phantom of butter and chicken wing muscles as equivalents for, respectively, 

orbital fat and extraocular muscles. Butter was cut in solid state, in a block of 20 x 20 

x 30 mm, representing a volume of 12,000 mm3. Four chicken wings were prepared to 

provide small muscle bundles surrounded by an adventitial sheath. The muscle volume 

was determined by volume displacement in a calibrated oil bath and measured 2900 

mm3. Before scanning, the muscles were inserted in the butter at room temperature 

using a glass rod. Care was taken not to insert air bubbles. After packing in thin plastic 

foil, the butter/muscle complex was inserted in the orbital cavity of a human skull. With 

the skull placed in the position customarily used for a patient’s head, spiral CT scans were 

made. The fat (butter) volume and the muscle volume were calculated as described in this 

article. 

Measurement Methods 

A soft tissue window (grayscale) setting was used to discriminate among orbital muscle, 

fat, and bone tissue. Orbital soft tissue CT numbers were set at –200 to +100 Hounsfield 

units (HU) for bony orbital volume, –200 to –30 HU for fat tissue, and –30 to +100 HU 

for muscle tissue. The optimum threshold was the CT number halfway between the CT 

numbers of the tissues to be separated. As a result, the tissues of interest were highlighted 

on the display in specific colors using so-called masks. A mask contained tissue with the 

chosen CT number in all the slices of the three image stacks and changed color each 

time a major process, such as region growing or subtraction was completed. Region 

growing (computer-assisted separation of different tissues) and manually deleting tissues 

were used until only the tissue of interest remained. The volume of the 3D reconstruction 

was expressed in cubic millimeters to two decimals. Three-dimensional visual control of 

the measurements could be performed at any moment during the measurements. This 

allowed the observer to visually check the result of the calculations. Instead of outlining 

the structures of interest in every slice, as most investigators have done (summarized 

in Bijlsma et al.2), the structures that were not relevant were deleted using a variety 
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of tools. The program showed axial, coronal, and sagittal images on the same display 

screen (Figs. 1, 2l, 2m, 2n) . Segmentation performed in one image stack automatically 

appeared in the other two. To get a good result, the observer had to work with all three 

image stacks. The software calculated the tissue volume by means of voxel addition and 

reconstructed a 3D image that was displayed on the computer screen. 

Volume Calculation Method 

The volume calculation method is as follows: For axial images, start at the mid-orbit and 

work upward and downward. For coronal images, work anteriorly and posteriorly from 

the mid-orbit. For sagittal images, work from medial to lateral. 

Bony orbital volume is measured as follows: 

1. Use a mask setting of –200 to +100 HU. All the soft tissues inside and outside the 

bony orbit (fat, muscle neural tissue, eyeball) are visible. Save this mask for use in 

other tissue measurements (Fig. 2a) . 

FIGURE 1. Overview of the display screen with the axial, coronal, and sagittal CT slices with the highlighted 
segmented tissues (fuchsia pink, OV; turquoise, MV), and the 3D reconstruction of the segmented tissues. Left: 
tool icons; right: color mask icons. 
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2. Duplicate the mask (Fig. 2b) . 

3. Determine the bony borders of the orbit, and separate them from the remaining skull 

in the image stack. Perform coarse manual outlining with a lasso (Fig. 2b) . Apply the 

multislice tool, remove tissue in 20 or 30 or more slices at once, and save (Fig. 2c) . 

Subtract this mask from the original saved mask (before duplicating). Within seconds, 

the area of interest is shown (Fig. 2d) . 

4. Determine the orbital aditus with the following landmarks: frontal bone, 

frontozygomatic suture, inferior orbital rim, anterior lacrimal crest (Figs. 2e, 2f). Erase 

every pixel outside this border. 

5. The orbital volume is limited by cutting off the optic nerve at the entrance of the 

optic canal and by cutting off the pterygopalatine fossa (Fig. 2i) and the superior and 

inferior orbital fissures (Figs. 2e, 2h, 2i) . 

6. Generate 3D reconstruction (conical shape) of the bony orbital content (Fig. 2h) . 

Fat volume is measured as follows: 

1. Use a mask setting of –200 to –30 HU. Change the CT number in the very first mask. 

2. Subtract from this mask the second saved mask (Fig. 2c) generated in OV, and save 

the result. 

3. Erase the remaining extraorbital fat by deleting fat tissue in the skin of the eyelids and 

fat in the superior and inferior orbital fissures (Fig. 2j) . 

4. Generate 3D reconstruction of the orbital fat tissue. 

FIGURE 2. (a) Mask –200 to +100 HU. (b) Duplicate mask and multislice outline. (c) Remove. (d) Subtract 
[(a) – (c)]. (e) Manual erase outside bony orbit. Arrow: line anterior lacrimal crest to fronto-zygomatic bone. 
Arrowhead: superior orbital fissure. (f, g) Orbital aditus. (h) Good visibility orbit to pterygo-palatine fossa 
(arrow) and superior orbital fissure (arrowhead). (i) 3D orbital bony volume with adjacent bone ring (gray). (j) 
Fatty material in skin (thin line; arrowhead), infraorbital fossa (arrow). Subtract [(d) – (j) = (k)]. (l–n) Muscles 
to be cleaned. 
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Extraocular muscle volume is measured as follows: 

1. If FV is subtracted from OV (Fig. 2d) , the volume of muscles, neurovascular structures, 

and the eyeball will remain and are already outlined in all slices (Figs. 2k, 2l, 2m, 2n) . 

2. Erase the nonmuscular structures, except for the tendons and aponeuroses, which are 

to be cut away as soon as they touch the sclera. The oblique muscles are excluded 

because they are difficult to separate from the eyeball and make no significant 

contribution to the muscle volume.5 The levator palpebrae is cut away, together with 

the superior rectus.

3. Generate the 3D reconstruction of the rectus muscle. 

Phantom Calculations 

For the calculations of the FV and MV of the phantom, measurements were obtained by 

an unmasked observer (NR) and a masked observer (PK). PK was masked for the volume 

used in the phantom. The accuracy of the volume calculations using manual segmentation 

and the  Mimics® (Materialise) software was assessed by comparing the known volumes 

of the phantom with those calculated by the two observers. 

Intra-observer and Inter-observer Variability 

For intra-observer variability, observer NR calculated the volume of one patient with a 

normal orbit on 10 consecutive working days. Intra-observer variability was expressed 

using the coefficient of variation, here calculated as the SD divided by 100x the mean of 

the measurements, for the percentage x100%. 

For inter-observer variability, the calculations of two observers were analyzed. NR 

calculated the FV, MV, and OV, of 10 orbits twice with an interval of 2 to 10 days. 

Thereafter, the second observer PK performed the same calculations independently on 

the same orbits. 

Statistical Analysis 

A statistical computer program (SPSS 12.0.2 for Windows; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was 

used for statistical analysis. Intraclass correlation coefficients and their 95% confidence 

intervals were calculated for all parameters to determine the intra-observer and 

inter-observer variability (two-way mixed-effects model; 0 = no agreement, 1 = perfect 

agreement between measurement occasions or observers). Absolute magnitude of the 

measurement error between the observers was calculated with the method Bland and 

Altman.6 
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Results

Phantom Calculations and the Measurement Method 

The HU units of the butter (–94 HU mean) and the chicken muscles (+20 HU mean) were 

within the range of human orbital fat and extraocular muscles. The known volume of the 

fat was 12.0 mL; observer NR calculated 12.1 mL (difference, +0.7%), and the blinded 

observer PK calculated 11.9 mL (difference, –0.7%). The known volume of muscle was 

2.9 mL; NR calculated 2.85 (difference, –1.5%), and PK calculated 2.83 mm3 (difference, 

–2.2%). 

Intra-observer Variability 

For the orbital fat, muscle, and bony volumes of one orbit, observer NR found the 

respective values of 18.58 ± 0.11 mL (range, 18.38–18.76), 3.03 ± 0.05 mL (range, 

2.97–3.10), and 25.17 ± 0.06 mL (range, 25.10–25.24). Mean differences expressed in 

percentages were 0.6% for FV, 1.65% for MV, and 0.24% for OV. Intra-observer variability 

of the two calculations on the 10 different orbits was 0.97% for FV (range, 0.2–2.0), 

2.6% for MV (range, 0.3–4.0), and 0.98% for OV (range, 0.3–2.7). 

Inter-observer Variability 

Inter-observer variability is shown in Table 1 . Note the good agreement between the two 

observers, though in the Bland and Altman plots, observer PK calculated the OV volume 

consistently smaller than did observer NR (0.1–0.6 mL; Fig. 3 ). The results of observer PK 

ameliorated over time (Fig. 2) . 

TABLE 1. Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) of Measurements by NR (Observer 1 and 2) and by PK 
(Observer 3) 

ICC 1–2 ICC 1–3 ICC 2–3 ICC 1–2–3

FV 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.998

MV 0.994 0.961 0.955 0.970

OV 0.998 0.980 0.984 0.987

ICC outcome values: 0 = no agreement; 1 = perfect agreement.

Discussion

Validation 

We validated the commercially available software program  Mimics® (Materialise) as a 

technique for calculations of orbital soft tissue based on CT scans and found it accurate 

and precise. Intra-observer and inter-observer variability were acceptable. 

Compared with our validation, previous validations were less sophisticated. Other 

investigators used a variety of calibration materials, such as silicone blocks (Forbes et al.7;8 
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) or glass strips (Krahe et al.9 ). Lutzemberger and Salvetti used rabbit muscle for their 

validation, which best resembled the human in vivo situation thus far.10 We validated the 

software by constructing a phantom. Given that orbital fat is soft, we chose full cream 

butter that can be cut in blocks in the solid state after cooling and that is soft at room 

temperature. Muscles can be inserted in the soft material. The calculations of a masked 

observer differed minimally from the known volume (fat, 0.7%; muscle, –2.2%). 

Mimics® is a user-friendly program with a steep learning curve. By using a sequence 

of colored masks, the observer can always go back to the previous mask in case of a 

mistake or a computer problem. The 3D reconstructions enable the user to check at any 

moment the correctness of the segmentations, and there is no need for the user of 

this program to understand its technical details. Because  Mimics® (Materialise) can use 

CD-ROMs or DVDs for loading images, it can process any stack of images and is therefore 

independent of a scanner. The workstation and the program can be used outside the 

radiology department. 

Because there is no consensus about how to measure orbital soft tissue in patient 

scans, there is no standard program for comparison. For instance, calculation of the OV 

requires a cutoff of the bony volume at the orbital aditus. This cutting process results in a 

larger volume if it is performed with sagittal images rather than axial images. Given that 

calculations in the literature7,8,9,10,11 are based on axial images, we decided to use axial 

images as well. It is difficult to separate the tendon of a rectus muscle from the eyeball, 

so we did not include it and cut the muscle short the moment it touched the eyeball. The 

most difficult part for the calculation procedure is the superior complex. It is difficult to 

separate the rectus superior from the levator palpebrae muscle. We chose the trochlea as 

landmark. Above the trochlea, no superior rectus is present. This seems justified because 

the bulk of the levator lies behind the cutting point where the rectus superior and the 

levator touch the eyeball. 

Intra-observer/Inter-observer Variability 

The calculations of fat by the two observers showed great similarity and could detect small 

changes in FV. OV also showed little difference, but, according to the Bland and Altman 

plot, the calculated volumes of PK were constantly smaller than the calculated volumes of 

NR, which meant that the landmarks of the bony orbit were different between the two 

observers (Figure 3). MV is difficult to calculate. For the measurements of MV and OV, 

some knowledge of anatomy is necessary. The differences between the two observers 

were largely attributed to a lack of knowledge of the anatomy of the orbit. In addition, the 

results of the second observer ameliorated during the course of the experiment, so the 

measurements were within the target of 5% difference. It is imperative that borders be set 

and measurements be carried out according to a strict protocol. Intraobserver variability 

was also tested in repetitive calculations. This was possible because measurements of a 

stack of images can be deleted completely without any trace. 
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Conclusions  

Mimics® (Materialise) is a valuable tool for the calculations of orbital soft tissue volume. 

Because it can be used on any stack of images, comparisons of CT scans and MRI scans 

are possible. Intra-observer variability was less than 5% for the calculations of FV, MV, 

and OV. Inter-observer variability did improve with better knowledge of anatomy and 

strict adherence to the segmentation protocol

Figure 3 Bland and Altman plot of FV and OV. The FV plot shows all points around zero. In the OV plot, most 
points are below zero.
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Abstract

AIM To provide age- and gender-specific reference values for orbital fat and muscle 

volumes in Caucasian adults. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS Computed Tomographic (CT)-scans of 160 orbits from 52 

men and 55 women, aged 20 to 80 years, not affected by orbital disease were evaluated. 

Orbital bony cavity volume (OV), fat volume (FV) and muscle volume (MV) were calculated 

by a previously validated method using the software program Mimics®. Ratios of fat 

volume to orbital bony volume (FV/OV) and of muscle volume to orbital bony volume 

(MV/OV) were determined. 

RESULTS OV, FV and MV were all significantly larger in men than in women (p<0.001), 

but FV/OV and MV/OV were similar in both sexes. OV and MV did not change with age, 

but FV increased with advancing age in both women (p<0.001) and men (p<0.001). 

Linear regression analysis with FV/OV and MV/OV ratios as dependent variables and age 

and gender as independent variables showed a significant correlation between age and 

FV/OV (r=0.52, p<0.0001) and age and MV/OV (r=-0.26, p=0.001). 

CONCLUSIONS Advancing age is associated with an increase of FV/OV and a minor 

decrease of MV/OV. Gender-specific differences in orbital FV and MV disappear once FV 

and MV are related to the orbital bony cavity volume (OV), by calculating the ratios FV/

OV and MV/OV. Age-specific gender-neutral reference ranges (2.5 and 97.5 percentiles) 

of FV/OV and MV/OV are presented.
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Introduction

Volumetry of orbital soft tissues can be helpful in the evaluation of the natural course 

or the response to treatment of particular orbital diseases. Volumetry can also be very 

useful for a better understanding of disease pathogenesis. A good example is Graves’ 

Orbitopathy (GO).1 Volumetry has been proposed as an independent outcome measure 

in trials assessing the efficacy of immunosuppressive treatment or radiotherapy in GO.2 

Volumetry in GO can also be applied to assess the relative contributions of fat and muscle 

to the overall increase of orbital tissues. There are few studies in this respect,3-6 but the 

available data suggest that not all GO patients have enlarged eye muscles; there may exist 

a subset of patients with just fat enlargement. 6,7 

It is obvious that reference ranges of orbital fat and muscle volumes in healthy subjects 

are required in order to distinguish between enlarged and not enlarged orbital fat and 

muscle volumes in patients. Reference ranges of orbital volumes have been reposted in 

several studies. 8-13  A number of limitations, however, prevent generalization of these 

reference ranges. First, there are important racial differences. Asians have shallower orbits 

than Caucasians and consequently Von Lanz et al. 14 found higher mean orbital bony 

cavity volumes in Caucasian than in Japanese adults (27 cm3 and 23 cm³ respectively). 

Second, there may be gender and age specific differences in orbital volumes. Although 

volumes of men and women are often reported separately, age is usually not taken into 

account and race is not always mentioned. Therefore the aim of the present study is to 

provide age- and gender- specific reference values of orbital volumes in adult Caucasians. 

Patients and Methods

The Computed Tomography (CT)-scans of all patients visiting the Academic Medical 

Center of the University of Amsterdam (NL), between 2002 and 2007, who underwent 

orbital CT-scanning in the course of routine clinical care according to a fixed protocol, 

were reviewed. The local Medical Ethical Committee considered this study not a subject 

of consent. The research did adhere to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

CT-scans of adults older than 20 years, who had at least one orbit without pathology, 

were Caucasians and had intact orbital walls, were included. CT-scans were excluded in 

case of non-Caucasian origin, systemic or malignant disease, recent trauma, silent sinus 

syndrome, any neoplasm  involving the bony orbit or the orbital tissues, recent orbital 

wall fracture, and previous paranasal sinus or squint surgery or gantry tilt in CT-scanning. 

Common indications for CT-scanning in the final study population concerned PESS (post 

enucleation socket syndrome), nasal polyps, longstanding orbital blow-out fractures, skull 

trauma or nasal fractures. Subjects were stratified in six age groups 20-29 years; 30-39 

years; 40-49 years; 50-59 years; 60-69 years and 70+ years. 
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CT images were burned on a CD-ROM and loaded into a HP XW 4300 Workstation. Fat 

volume (FV), muscle volume (MV) and orbital bony cavity volume (OV) were calculated 

according to a validated protocol, using Mimics® 11.1 software. 15,16 The applied software 

is an image-processing package with three dimensional (3-D) image visualization functions 

that interfaces with all common scanner formats and can be used for segmentation 

of gray value images. All calculations were performed by one observer. The intra- and 

inter-observer variability for this method was low, provided the observer adheres strictly 

to the protocol. 15 The Intra-Class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) of this variability was 

FV=0.99 and 0.99, MV = 0.99 and 0.96, and OV=0.99 and 0.98 respectively.

Statistical analysis

Absolute and relative frequencies were used to describe categorical data. Numerical data 

were summarized by their means and standard deviations. Differences between means 

were tested using ANOVA and Student’s T-test. The relation between orbital volumes 

(OV, FV, MV), the ratios (FV/OV= fat-/orbital cavity volume, MV/OV= muscle-/orbital 

cavity volume), age and gender was further evaluated using linear regression analysis. 

Results

The CT-scans of 160 orbits from the whole cohort (n = 500 scans) met the inclusion 

criteria. The orbits were derived from 52 men and 55 women; there was no significant 

mean age difference between the orbits of the different gender (mean age ± SD in male 

orbits was 47.2 ± 15.6 and in female orbits 49.2± 16.7, p=0.43). Of the 88 female orbits, 

42 were right sided and 46 left; for the male orbits, 37 were right- and 35 left sided. 

Mean FV, MV and OV were all larger in males than in females, but no difference was 

observed in the ratio’s FV/OV and MV/OV (Table 1). 

Table 1. Orbital fat volume (FV), orbital muscle volume (MV), orbital bony cavity volume (OV) and their ratio’s 
in 160 normal Caucasian orbits.

Male orbits (n=72) Female orbits  (n=88)

Mean SD Mean SD p-value

FV (cm³) 16.2 3.4 14.0 2.9 <0.001

MV (cm³) 4.2 0.5 3.7 0.5 <0.001

OV (cm³) 28.9 2.4 24.9 2.2 <0.001

FV/OV 0.56 0.11 0.56 0.10 ns

MV/OV 0.15 0.02 0.15 0.02 ns

1p-values represent the significance of the Students’T-test, In both genders, advancing age was associated with 
increasing FV whereas MV and OV were not related to age (Table 2 and figure 1). The ratio FV/OV increased 
with advancing age in both genders, whereas the ratio MV/OV decreased slightly with advancing age in females 
but not in males (Table 2).
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In both genders, advancing age was associated with increasing FV whereas MV and OV 

were not related to age (Table 2 and figure 1). The ratio FV/OV increased with advancing 

age in both genders, whereas the ratio MV/OV decreased slightly with advancing age in 

females but not in males (Table 2).

Linear regression analysis was performed with the ratios MV/OV and FV/OV as dependent 

variable, and both age and gender as independent variables. Age showed a significant 

correlation for FV/OV (r=0.52, p<0.0001). For FV/OV this correlation was independent 

of gender. MV/OV showed a statistically significant, negative correlation in women, but 

none in men (Table 2). Figure 2 shows MV/OV and FV/OV as a function of age, together 

with the regression lines and the 2.5 and 97.5 percentile (P) boundaries. The formulas for 

the boundaries are: 

Figure 2. Scatter plots depicting correlation between age and the ratios FV/OV( fat-volume/orbital cavity 
volume) and MV/OV ( muscle volume/ orbital cavity volume) per gender ((black spots male, gray spots female).   
The middle lines are regression lines (FV/OV y=0.00337*x+0.3902; MV/OV y=-0.00027*x+ 0.1602). The upper 
and lower lines show the P(97.5) and P(2.5) boundaries.

Figure 1. Scatter plots depicting correlation between age and fat-(FV) and muscle volume (MV) per gender 
(black spots male, gray spots female; continuous line male FV y= 0.112*x+ 10.932, MV y=-0.004*x+4.37; 
interrupted line female. FV y=0.087*x+9.687; MV y=-0.006*x+ 3.993)
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FV/OV= 0.227+ 0.0034*age for P2.5 and FV/OV= 0.5695 + 0.0034*age for P97.5. MV/

OV = 0.1281 - 0.00027*age for P2.5 and MV/OV = 0.1922 - 0.00027*age for P97.5.

Reference ranges of the ratios FV/OV and MV/OV for the ages of 20 to 80 years are listed 

in Table 3 page 42 as percentiles 2.5 and 97.5.

Discussion

This study provides reference values of orbital soft tissue volumes in Caucasians in 

relationship to gender and age. The average Caucasian orbital cavity volume in men (28.9 

± 2.5 cm³) was larger than in women (24.9 ± 2.2 cm³). These values compare reasonably 

well with those provided by von Lanz et al.14 (range 28.9 -31 cm³ for men and women 

together) and are clearly higher than found by Furuta17 (23.6 ± 2.0 cm³ and 20.9 ± 1.3 

cm³) in Japanese men and women.

The effect of age on orbital cavity volume has been studied in the Japanese and Chinese 

population. 17,18 The authors found a strong direct linear correlation between age and 

orbital cavity volume (P < 0.05), that continued after the age of 40. The orbital cavity 

volume was calculated from horizontal, transverse and anterior-posterior distances at 

Table 2. Orbital volumes and volume ratios for different age strata per gender.

Orbital volumes (in cm3, mean and P(2.5)–(97.5)) Ratios (mean and P(2.5)–(97.5))

Age n OV P(2.5)–(97.5) FV P(2.5)–(97.5) MV P(2.5)–(97.5) FV/OV P(2.5)–(97.5) MV/OV P(2.5)–(97.5)

Men 20-29 9 28.4 25.5-31.3 13.8 8.33-19.4 4.01 3.33-4.69 0.49 0.31-0165 0.14 0.11-0.17

30-39 18 29.4 24.7-34.2 15.2 11.5-18.8 4.34 3.18-5.49 0.52 0.41-0.63 0.15 0.11-0.19

40-49 15 27.5 23.4-31.6 14.4 6.0-22.7 4.11 3.07-5.14 0.52 0.27-0.77 0.15 0.11-0.19

50-59 13 29.9 24.4-35.3 18.7 13.7-23.7 4.31 3.44-5.17 0.63 0.45-0.81 0.15 0.11-0.18

60-69 11 29.5 23.1-35.9 18.0 13.1-23.0 4.07 2.66-5.46 0.61 0.47-0.76 0.14 0.11-0.17

70+ 6 27.9 24.3131.7 18.7 11.5-25.9 4.04 3.34-4.72 0.67 0.45-0.88 0.14 0.12-0.17

R 0.053 0.50 -0.12 0.55 -0.17

p-value ns < 0.001 ns < 0.001 ns

Women 20-29 15 24.4 21.8-27.0 11.9 7.6-16.1 3.86 3.0-4.7 0.49 0.34-0.63 0.16 0.13-0.19

30-39 16 24.9 20.7-29.1 13.1 8.5-17.7 3.78 2.8-4.8 0.52 0.39-0.65 0.15 0.13-0.17

40-49 14 24.7 20.6-28.8 14.5 10.5-18.5 3.72 2.7-4.7 0.59 0.44-0.74 0.15 0.12-0.18

50-59 11 24.2 22.0-26.5 12.9 8.2-17.7 3.56 2.7-4.4 0.53 0.36-0.71 0.15 0.11-0.18

60-69 21 25.5 19.5-31.5 14.6 7.6-21.5 3.52 2.4-4.6 0.57 0.36-0.78 0.14 0.11-0.17

70+ 11 25.3 19.9-30.6 17.2 13.7-20.7 3.77 3.1-4.5 0.68 0.56-0.80 0.15 0.12-0.18

R 0.15 0.50 -0.21 0.53 -0.35

p-value ns < 0.001      ns < 0.001 0.001

R is the Pearson correlation coefficient between age and the orbital volumes and volume- ratios. P-Values show 
the significance of the correlation
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different levels in the scans. In our study however, with computer-assisted region-growing 

and segmentation, we found no correlation between orbital volume (OV) and age (men 

r=0.053, p=0.66; women r=0.15, p=0.18).

Distinct gender differences in fat- and muscle volume of “Europeans” (presumably 

Caucasians) have been previously reported by Krahe et al. 19 They found a mean orbital 

fat volume of 11.2 cm3 in men and 10.1 cm3 in women. Their volume of the four rectus 

muscles was 2.2 cm3 in men and 1.5 cm3 in women. In our study fat volume was also 

larger in men (16.1 cm³) than in women (14.0 cm³) and muscle volume was larger in men 

(4.2cm³) than in women (3.7 cm³). 

We observed a significant increase of fat volume with advancing age, whereas muscle 

volume was slightly dependent on age only in women. Tian et al. 12 divided 21 subjects 

into three age groups, namely 19–35, 39–55 and 59–70 years. They calculated normal 

orbital soft tissue volumes from MRI scans, and observed that orbital fatty tissue did not 

differ significantly in these three age groups. However, there were only seven subjects 

per age group. Hamedani 20 on the other hand stated in his review article, that there is a 

natural involution of orbital fat with age. We were not able to confirm this in our series, 

since we found that the FV increased with age. This may be due to a different method of 

calculation, because we noticed that the orbital fat in the older age group bulged into the 

Table 2. Orbital volumes and volume ratios for different age strata per gender.

Orbital volumes (in cm3, mean and P(2.5)–(97.5)) Ratios (mean and P(2.5)–(97.5))

Age n OV P(2.5)–(97.5) FV P(2.5)–(97.5) MV P(2.5)–(97.5) FV/OV P(2.5)–(97.5) MV/OV P(2.5)–(97.5)

Men 20-29 9 28.4 25.5-31.3 13.8 8.33-19.4 4.01 3.33-4.69 0.49 0.31-0165 0.14 0.11-0.17

30-39 18 29.4 24.7-34.2 15.2 11.5-18.8 4.34 3.18-5.49 0.52 0.41-0.63 0.15 0.11-0.19

40-49 15 27.5 23.4-31.6 14.4 6.0-22.7 4.11 3.07-5.14 0.52 0.27-0.77 0.15 0.11-0.19

50-59 13 29.9 24.4-35.3 18.7 13.7-23.7 4.31 3.44-5.17 0.63 0.45-0.81 0.15 0.11-0.18

60-69 11 29.5 23.1-35.9 18.0 13.1-23.0 4.07 2.66-5.46 0.61 0.47-0.76 0.14 0.11-0.17

70+ 6 27.9 24.3131.7 18.7 11.5-25.9 4.04 3.34-4.72 0.67 0.45-0.88 0.14 0.12-0.17

R 0.053 0.50 -0.12 0.55 -0.17

p-value ns < 0.001 ns < 0.001 ns

Women 20-29 15 24.4 21.8-27.0 11.9 7.6-16.1 3.86 3.0-4.7 0.49 0.34-0.63 0.16 0.13-0.19

30-39 16 24.9 20.7-29.1 13.1 8.5-17.7 3.78 2.8-4.8 0.52 0.39-0.65 0.15 0.13-0.17

40-49 14 24.7 20.6-28.8 14.5 10.5-18.5 3.72 2.7-4.7 0.59 0.44-0.74 0.15 0.12-0.18

50-59 11 24.2 22.0-26.5 12.9 8.2-17.7 3.56 2.7-4.4 0.53 0.36-0.71 0.15 0.11-0.18

60-69 21 25.5 19.5-31.5 14.6 7.6-21.5 3.52 2.4-4.6 0.57 0.36-0.78 0.14 0.11-0.17

70+ 11 25.3 19.9-30.6 17.2 13.7-20.7 3.77 3.1-4.5 0.68 0.56-0.80 0.15 0.12-0.18

R 0.15 0.50 -0.21 0.53 -0.35

p-value ns < 0.001      ns < 0.001 0.001

R is the Pearson correlation coefficient between age and the orbital volumes and volume- ratios. P-Values show 
the significance of the correlation
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age FV/OV 
(P2.5)

FV/OV 
(P97.5)

MV/OV 
(P2.5)

MV/OV 
(P97.5)

20 0.30 0.64 0.12 0.19

21 0.30 0.64 0.12 0.19

22 0.30 0.64 0.12 0.19

23 0.31 0.65 0.12 0.19

24 0.31 0.65 0.12 0.19

25 0.31 0.65 0.12 0.19

26 0.32 0.66 0.12 0.19

27 0.32 0.66 0.12 0.18

28 0.32 0.66 0.12 0.18

29 0.33 0.67 0.12 0.18

30 0.33 0.67 0.12 0.18

31 0.33 0.67 0.12 0.18

32 0.34 0.68 0.12 0.18

33 0.34 0.68 0.12 0.18

34 0.34 0.69 0.12 0.18

35 0.35 0.69 0.12 0.18

36 0.35 0.69 0.12 0.18

37 0.35 0.70 0.12 0.18

38 0.36 0.70 0.12 0.18

39 0.36 0.70 0.12 0.18

40 0.36 0.71 0.12 0.18

41 0.37 0.71 0.12 0.18

42 0.37 0.71 0.12 0.18

43 0.37 0.72 0.12 0.18

44 0.38 0.72 0.12 0.18

45 0.38 0.72 0.12 0.18

46 0.38 0.73 0.12 0.18

47 0.39 0.73 0.12 0.18

48 0.39 0.73 0.12 0.18

49 0.39 0.74 0.11 0.18

50 0.40 0.74 0.11 0.18

age FV/OV 
(P2.5)

FV/OV 
(P97.5)

MV/OV 
(P2.5)

MV/OV 
(P97.5)

51 0.40 0.74 0.11 0.18

52 0.40 0.75 0.11 0.18

53 0.41 0.75 0.11 0.18

54 0.41 0.75 0.11 0.18

55 0.41 0.76 0.11 0.18

56 0.42 0.76 0.11 0.18

57 0.42 0.76 0.11 0.18

58 0.42 0.77 0.11 0.18

59 0.43 0.77 0.11 0.18

60 0.43 0.77 0.11 0.18

61 0.43 0.78 0.11 0.18

62 0.44 0.78 0.11 0.18

63 0.44 0.78 0.11 0.18

64 0.44 0.79 0.11 0.17

65 0.45 0.79 0.11 0.17

66 0.45 0.79 0.11 0.17

67 0.45 0.80 0.11 0.17

68 0.46 0.80 0.11 0.17

69 0.46 0.80 0.11 0.17

70 0.47 0.81 0.11 0.17

71 0.47 0.81 0.11 0.17

72 0.47 0.81 0.11 0.17

73 0.48 0.82 0.11 0.17

74 0.48 0.82 0.11 0.17

75 0.48 0.82 0.11 0.17

76 0.49 0.83 0.11 0.17

77 0.49 0.83 0.11 0.17

78 0.49 0.83 0.11 0.17

79 0.50 0.84 0.11 0.17

80 0.50 0.84 0.11 0.17

Table 3. Reference ranges of orbital fat- and muscle volumes ratios (FV/OV, MV/OV) for the ages 20 to 80 years 
in percentiles (P2.5 and P97.5)
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eyelids due to the laxity of the orbital septum. This fat however is still orbital fat, because 

it lies within the boundaries of the orbital septum. Darcy et al. 13 in a recent publication 

reported that inferior periocular soft tissue area anterior to the anteroposterior globe axis 

increased with age. The largest contribution to this size increase was fat expansion. Their 

observations provide supporting evidence that orbital fat expansion occurs with age. 

The difficulty in comparing normal orbits with pathological orbits is the fact that “normal” 

orbital volumes are highly variable (OV range 20.7-34.5 cm3; FV range 9.2-25.7 cm3; 

MV range 2.47-5.42 cm3), because they are age- and gender dependent. Therefore we 

calculated the ratios FV/OV and MV/OV. These ratios show the relative amount of volume 

that FV and MV occupy in the orbit and effectively abolish the gender differences. 

Regression analysis showed that these ratios are still dependent of age. Consequently we 

constructed age-dependent reference values of the FV/OV and MV/OV ratios. Applying 

percentiles 2.5 and 97.5 will allow judgment whether or not fat and muscle volumes of an 

individual patient should be considered abnormal.

A possible bias in our series may have been that in the majority of cases the contra 

lateral orbit was not “normal”, but to recruit 160 healthy people for a CT-scan is not 

considered ethical. We scrutinized the subject files prior to selection for disorders that 

were known to influence the orbit and/or orbital contents, and excluded these subjects 

from the present analysis. 

Conclusion

In both women and men there are changes in normal orbital soft tissue volumes with 

increasing age.  Fat volume increases in both men and women, while muscle volume 

remains stable in men but decreases in women.  Although men have larger orbits, more 

fat volume and more muscle volume than women, the ratios for FV/OV and MV/OV show 

the same trend with age in both genders. Therefore, these ratios may be of value in 

studying orbital disease. 
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Abstract

PURPOSE To describe the prevalence of fat and muscle volume increase in Graves’ 

orbitopathy (GO) patients, calculated from computed tomography (CT) scans, and the 

associated ophthalmic and endocrine characteristics.

DESIGN Consecutive observational case series. 

METHODS Volumetry using age-specific reference values in untreated GO patients who 

had been rendered euthyroid.

PARTICIPANTS 95 consecutive Caucasian GO patients attending the thyroid-eye clinic.

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES subgroups in GO and main characteristics.

RESULTS Four subgroups could be distinguished: group 1, no fat volume (FV) or muscle 

volume (MV) increase (N=24), group 2, only FV increase (N=5), group 3, only MV increase 

(N=58) and group 4, both FV and MV increase (N=8). Patients with an increase of MV 

were older and had higher TBII, more proptosis and more impaired ductions than those 

without MV increase. Patients with an increase of FV differed from those without FV 

increase only in having more proptosis. The clinical activity score did not differ between 

the four groups.

CONCLUSIONS 25% of GO patients have orbital fat and muscle volumes within 

age-specific reference range. An increase of the fat volume is seen in only 14% of GO 

patients and characterized by proptosis. Muscle enlargement occurs in 70% of patients 

and is associated with older age, higher TBII values, more proptosis and impaired motility.
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Introduction

Graves’ disease is a multisystem auto-immune disorder affecting the thyroid gland, 

the orbits, the pretibial skin and the acra of the fingers. Orbital involvement or Graves’ 

orbitopathy (GO) consists of a variable combination of eyelid retraction and eyelid 

swelling, proptosis, impaired motility and occasionally of optic nerve compression. Orbital 

volumetric changes explain most of these symptoms. Hufnagel et al. showed the huge 

enlargement of the extraocular muscles that can be found in GO patients.1  Rundle et al. 

mentioned de novo adipogenesis in GO.2 The transition of a subset of (activated) orbital 

fibroblasts into adipocytes, is now regarded to be a key event in the pathogenesis of 

GO.3-5 The introduction of computed tomography (CT) scanning and magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI) made clear that, patients with GO show a spectrum of orbital soft tissue 

volume changes, ranging from pure muscle volume (MV) to pure fat volume (FV) increase, 

as can be appreciated from the pictures shown in figure 1. 

Figure 1, computed tomography scans of 2 patients with Graves’orbitopathy. One with only increase in fat 
volume (left), the other with only increased muscle volume (right).

In line with these findings is the observation by Nunery et al. that some GO patients mainly 

show proptosis and/or lid retraction, whereas others mainly have motility impairment.6,7 

Zonneveld hypothesized that orbits in GO can be categorized in four groups: group 1, 

no increase of FV or of MV; group 2, only FV increase; group 3, only MV increase; and 

group 4, both FV and MV increase.7 If such groups do exist, they might have different 

characteristics and may need a different therapeutic approach. 

Up till now it has been difficult to test this hypothesis, because no accurate and validated 

tools for the calculation of orbital soft tissue volumes existed, nor were there any reference 

values at our disposal. However, this has changed since we introduced such a tool and, 

at least for Caucasians, assessed the age-related reference values.8,9 So in this study, our 

aim was to calculate FV and MV in GO patients, to see if we can group them according to 

increased FV and/or MV and to assess specific ophthalmic and endocrine characteristics. 
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Patients and methods

Between June 2005 and June 2008, we studied consecutive patients with presumed 

GO, referred to the Department of Ophthalmology of the Academic Medical Centre of 

the University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Patients were referred to our combined 

thyroid-eye clinic. In a single day the patients visited the laboratory, the endocrinologist, 

the orthoptist and the ophthalmologist. A CT scan was made and if necessary a visual 

field. At the end of the day the patients were evaluated by consultants in ophthalmology 

and endocrinology in a combined session to reach a final diagnosis. The patients were 

classified according to the NOSPECS classification (No signs and symptoms, Only signs, 

Soft tissue involvement, Proptosis, Extraocular muscle involvement, Corneal involvement 

and Sight loss) 10 and the Clinical Activity Score (CAS).11 

Patients were included if they were older than 20 years of age (to exclude changes due to 

ongoing growth), Caucasian (to exclude racial differences in orbital volumes as described 

by for instance by Barretto, Furuta, Fledelius12-14), and were diagnosed with definite GO by 

the attending consultants in ophthalmology and endocrinology. Patients were excluded, 

if they refused to participate, had biochemical overt hypo-or hyperthyroidism (high FT4, 

in combination with abnormal TSH), were pregnant, were known drug abusers, had 

received previous treatment for their orbitopathy other than lubricants (radiotherapy / 

immunosuppressive treatment or surgery), had an incomplete set of CT images or an 

uncorrected Gantry-tilt on CT. Out of the 143 consecutive referrals, 95 patients met our 

inclusion and exclusion criteria. The tenets of the declaration of Helsinki were followed. 

Although our Ethical Committee considered this study not subject to consent, all 

participants were asked to sign an informed consent.  

 From the CT-scans the soft tissue volumes were calculated using the soft ware “Mimics®”, 

as described previously.8 By using the ratios of fat-volume/orbital-volume (FV/OV) and 

muscle-volume/orbital-volume (MV/OV), anatomical differences between men and  

women were eliminated as described by Regensburg et al. 9  The ratios of the 190 orbits 

were  compared with reference values.9 All MV/OV- and FV/OV-ratios above the 97.5 

percentile (P) of controls (e.g., age specific cut-off values) were used for categorization. 

Then, of each patient, the orbit with the largest MV/OV-ratio was chosen. If the MV/

OV-ratio of both orbits did not differ, we chose the orbit with the largest FV/OV-ratio. If 

there was neither a difference of the MV/OV-ratio, nor of the FV/OV-ratio, we chose the 

orbit to be evaluated at random. Finally, we divided the patients into 4 groups: group 1, 

no increase in FV or in MV; group 2 (all values below the 97.5 percentile); group 2, only 

FV increase (FV/OV-ratio > P 97.5); group 3, only MV increase (MV/OV-ratio > P 97.5); and 

group 4, FV and MV increase (both ratios > P 97.5). 

The following clinical parameters were evaluated, age, gender, FV/OV-ratio, MV/OV-ratio, 

Best Corrected Visual Acuity (BCVA), color vision, lid swelling and lid aperture, upper and 

lower scleral show, lagophthalmus, exophthalmometry with a Hertel exophthalmometer, 

diplopia-score according to Gorman15, abduction, adduction,  elevation, depression, 
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and the Clinical Activity Score (CAS).11 Laboratory measurements included TSH (Thyroid 

Stimulating Hormone), FT4 (Free Thyroxin), TPO-ab (Thyroid Per Oxidase antibodies), and 

TBII (TSH Binding Inhibitory Immunoglobulin).

Exophthalmometry was performed by 2 ophthalmologists independently from 

each other.16 The patient was sitting in upright position looking at a fixed spot at 4 

meters distance. Both eyes were measured simultaneously with the same Hertel- 

exophthalmometer (Oculus1). In the rare case of discrepancy, the third measurement of 

the most experienced consultant was decisive. Lid aperture was measured with a ruler in 

millimeters, the patient sitting relaxed in upright position and fixating a spot at 4 meters...

Statistical analysis was performed using “SPSS 16.0.2.” T-test for equality of means 

was used for differentiation between GO patients and controls. Where appropriate, 

the non-parametric tests of Kruskal-Wallis and of Mann-Whitney U tests were used.  A 

p-value less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. 

Results 

Out of 143 consecutive referrals, 48 patients had exclusion criteria: 13 were non- 

Caucasian, 10 had biochemically overt hyperthyroidism, 9 had been treated with 

oral Prednisone, 1 had undergone decompression surgery, 10 stacks of images were 

incomplete and 5 patients had no GO. Of the 95 included GO patients were 86 female. 

Scatter plots, showing the values of the FV/OV- and MV/OV- ratios of our patients, are 

given in figure 2 in relation to their age. 

The percentiles P=2.5 and P=97.5 of control orbital soft tissue volumes are shown in the 

plots for comparison.9 Both the MV/OV- and the FV/OV- ratios differed significantly from  

controls (p=0.000 and p=0.03 respectively).

24 orbits showed no increase of fat or muscle volume (group 1), 5 orbits only showed FV 

increase (group 2), 58 orbits only MV increase (group 3) and 8 orbits both FV and MV 

Figure 2, scatter plots of the ratios fat volume/ orbital cavity volume (FV/OV) and muscle volume/orbital cavity 
volume (MV/OV) versus age (years). Lines indicate the P2.5 and P97.5 of age-specific reference values.9

1  Oculus Optik Geraete, Wetzlar, Germany
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Figure 3, 3D (dimensional) reconstructions of the fat volume and extra ocular muscle volume in four 
Graves’orbitopathy patients representative for group 1 (no increased fat or muscle volume), group 2 (only 
increased fat volume), group 3 (only increased muscle volume) and group 4 (increased fat- and muscle volume).
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increase (group 4). As an illustration, figure 3 shows three dimensional reconstructions of 

the fat body and of the extra ocular muscle volume in patients from these four groups. 

Some investigated parameters with the p-values of differences between the groups are 

summarized in table 1. 

The Kruskal-Wallis test demonstrated, that the four groups differed significantly in the 

following parameters: age (p=0.02), FV/OV (p=<0.00), MV/OV (p=<0.00),  proptosis 

(Hertel values, p=0.00), diplopia score (p=0.00), ductions (p=0.01 and twice 0.03) and 

TBII (p=0.02). All other parameters (treatment with I131 ,length, weight, BCVA, color 

vision, lid swelling, upper scleral show, lower scleral show, lagophthalmus, depression, 

CAS, TSH, FT4, T3, anti-TPO) did not differ significantly.

Comparing the groups with and without MV increase (group 1 and 2 versus group 3 

and 4) (Table 2), we found that patients with increased MV were older (age p=0.00), 

had more proptosis (Hertel values, p=0.02), more impaired ductions (abduction (p=0.00) 

adduction (p=0.00) and elevation (p=0.01)), more diplopia (score p=0.00) and higher  

TBII (p=0.01). Relative to patients without an increased FV (groups 1 and 3), patients 

with increased FV (groups 2 and 4) had more proptosis (Hertel values, p=0.00) and less 

diplopia (score p=0.05).

Table 1, Characteristics of Graves’orbitopathy patients according to volumetric measurements, figures are 
median values with interquartile range between brackets; 

Group 1 (N=24) Group 2 (N= 5) Group 3 (N=58) Group 4 (N=8)

FV and MV <97.5  Only FV>97.5 Only MV>97.5  FV and MV>97.5

Age(years) 45 [37-51] 44  [27-50] 53  [47-59] 52 [44-59] 0.02

FV/OV 0.56  [0.50-0.63] 0,75 [0.67-0.79] 0.57 [0.50-0.65] 0.83 [0.80-0.93] <0.00

MV/OV 0.16  [0.15-0.17] 0,17 [0.14-0.19] 0.24 [0/21-0.28] 0.25 [0.22-0.33] <0.00

lidaperture (mm) 12  [10-13] 12  [12-14] 12  [11-14] 14 [12-15] 0.55

proptosis (mm)^ 20 [17-21] 24 [23-26] 22  [20-23] 24 [22-27] <0.00

Diplopia score* 0 [0-0] 0 [0-0] 1 [0-2] 0 [0-1] 0.00

Abduction# 50 [45-55] 45 [44-48] 45 [40-49] 46 [40-48] 0.01

Adduction# 48 [45-53] 48  [45-50] 45 [40-48] 45 [40-52] 0.03

Elevation# 45 [38-53] 34 [30-52] 38 [26-45] 43 [25-46] 0.03

CAS 2 [1-3] 1 [1-2] 2 [1-3] 2 [1-4] 0.69

TSH (mu/L) 1.6 [0.0-7.5] 0,6 [0.0-2.5] 0.64 [0.1-3.0] 1.5 [0.6-4.2] 0.62

FT4 (pmol/L) 14.8 [12-18.1] 16,4 [14.0-19.1] 15.4 [11.9-17.5] 18.1 [14.5-20.2] 0.34

Anti TPO (kU/L) 160 [40-1470] 1535 [48-3000] 120 [15-610] 240 [46-1238] 0.51

TBII (U/L) 4.4 [1.9-9.2] 2.7 [1.0-3.9] 9.9 [2.8-22.6] 5.5 [0.5-22.1] 0.02

group 1(no increase in fat- or muscle volume= both <97.5)), group 2 (only increase in fat volume), group 3 (only 
increase in muscle volume) and group 4 (increase in fat- and muscle volume= both >97.5). FV/OV= orbital fat 
volume/bony orbital cavity volume. MV/OV= extraocular muscle volume/bony orbital cavity volume. ^proptosis 
measured with Hertel exophthalmometer. *0=no diplopia, 1=intermittent diplopia, 2= inconstant diplopia 
correctable with prisms, 3= constant diplopia. # degree. CAS= clinical activity score. TSH= thyroid stimulating 
hormone. FT4= free thyroxin. Anti TPO= thyroid per oxidase  antibodies. TBII= thyroid binding Inhibitory 
immunoglobulins. Kruskal-Wallis test. p<0.05 is considered significant.
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Discussion

This study shows that, by calculating the orbital fat and EOM volumes, GO-patients can 

be divided into four groups: with no FV or MV increase, with only FV increase, with only 

MV increase and with both FV and MV increase. 

Twenty-four out of 95 patients (25%) appeared to have no FV or MV increase. This justifies 

the question whether these patients were correctly diagnosed. Maybe, they had no GO 

after all? However, the diagnosis GO had been made by experienced endocrinologists and 

orbitologists during a thyroid-eye clinic. Incidentally, patients referred to the combined 

thyroid-eye clinic were found to have no Graves’ orbitopathy. In fact, in 5% of all referrals 

no diagnosis of GO could be made.  All GO patients, although rendered euthyroid, had 

a history of Graves’ hyperthyroidism and had the clinical presentation of proptosis and/

or eyelid retraction, for which no other cause than GO could be found. In addition, 

photographs (figure 4) of these patients were used for a secondary evaluation and all 

patients were again diagnosed with GO.

Table 2, Differences in characteristics of Graves’orbitopathy patient groups, in relation to increased fat- and/ or 
muscle volume. Figures are median values with interquartile range between brackets;  

group 2+4 
N=13 

FV/OV >97.5

group 1+3 
N=82

FV/OV<97.5 p= 

group 3+4 
N= 66 

MV/OV>97.5 

group 1+2 
N=29 

MV/OV<97.5 p=

age(years) 48 [42-54] 50 [43-58] 0.43 52 [47-59] 45 [36-51] 0.00 

FV/OV  0.81 [0.73-0.86] 0.57 [0.50-0.65] 0.00 0.59 [0.53-0.69] 0.6 [0.5-0.67] 0.58 

MV/OV 0.22 [0.18-0.26] 0.21 [0.18-0.26] 0.97 0.24 [0.21-0.28] 0.16 [0.15-0.17] 0.00 

lidapert(mm) 12.5 [12-15] 12 [11-14 0.25 12 [11-14] 12 [11-13] 0.53 

proptosis(mm)^ 24 [23-26] 21 [19-23] 0.00 22 [21-24] 20 [19-23] 0.02 

diplopia score* 0 [0-0] 1 [0-1] 0.05 1 [0-2] 0 [0-0] 0.00 

abduction 46 [44-48] 46 [40-50] 0.74 45 [40-48] 48 [45-55] 0.00 

adduction 46 [41-50] 46 [43-49] 0.83 45 [40-48] 48 [45-51] 0.00 

elevation 43 [30-46] 40 [30-47] 0.84 40 [26-46] 45 [34-52] 0.01 

CAS 2 [1-2] 2 [1-3] 0.82 2 [1-3] 2 [1-2] 0.91 

TSH(mu/L) 0.76 [0.3-4.0] 1 [0.1-3.9] 0.96 0.82 [0.1-3.3] 1.1 [0.0-5.3] 0.62 

FT4 (pmol/L) 17 [14-20] 15.2 [12-17.5] 0.07 15.5 [12.1-17.9] 14.9 [12.3-17.8] 0.85 

AntiTPO (kU/L) 240 [48-2603] 140 [26-640] 0.41 120 [15-620] 160 [40-3000] 0.19 

TBII (U/L) 3 [0.5-10.9] 7.4 [2.6-17.2] 0.10 9.7 [2.6-22.6] 4.2 [1.9-8.2] 0.01 

group 2+4 = with fat volume increase, group 1+3= without fat volume increase. group 3+4= with muscle 
volume increase, group 1+2= without muscle volume increase. FV/OV= orbital fat volume/orbital bony cavity 
volume. MV/OV= extraocular muscle volume/orbital bony cavity volume. ^proptosis measured with Hertel 
exophthalmometer. 0=no diplopia, 1=intermittent diplopia, 2= inconstant diplopia, 3= constant diplopia. 
Ductions expressed in degrees. CAS=clinical activity score. TSH=thyroid stimulating hormone. FT4= free thyroxin. 
Anti TPO= thyroid per oxidase antibodies. TBII= thyroid binding inhibitory immunoglobulin. Kruskal-Wallis test. 
p<0.05 is considered significant.
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Moreover, GO in the absence of extraocular muscle swelling has previously been 

reported.17  Finally, the median Hertel value in group 1 is above the average Hertel value 

in Caucasians.14 So we conclude, that GO can exist in the absence of FV or MV increase 

on CT or MRI scans.

The explanation for (mild) proptosis and /or lidretraction in combination with an absence 

of FV and MV increase can only be speculative. It is not impossible, that the FV was 

actually increased relative to the pre-diseased state, but this increase did not exceed the 

97.5 percentile of controls and was therefore not shown in our analysis

It is interesting to speculate that the patients without fat and/or muscle volume increase 

were at the beginning of their orbitopathy course. Support, however, for this assumption 

could not be given by our data. Their CAS did not differ from other groups, as could be 

expected in GO patient with a recent onset of disease. It would be interesting to follow 

this group to see whether increase of FV or MV will take place in the future.  

Being a tertiary referral centre may have led to bias in our final subgroup description. 

Patients with early disease, and therefore possibly less muscle and fat volume increase, 

are referred nowadays more often than in the past. Patients with DON (Dysthyroid Optic 

Neuropathy), and possibly only muscle volume increase, are usually referred urgently and 

immediately treated and thus did not participate in our thyroid-eye clinic. 

We observed an increase of FV in group 2 (without MV increase) and in group 4 (with 

MV increase) compared to the reference values, accounting for 14% of the investigated 

patients. To the orbitologist performing orbital decompression surgery, this percentage may 

seem low. However, up till now, the prevalence of fat increase has been based on clinical 

impressions and not so much on measurements. The radiological diagnosis of fat increase 

on a CT- or MRI-scan was based on the position of the globe and the swelling of the 

extraocular muscles. The presence of proptosis in combination with slender muscles then 

was considered to be the result of fat increase.17 We found FV increase to be related to more 

proptosis and less diplopia, but not with any other ophthalmic or endocrine parameter.

We found an increase of fat- and muscle volume in only 8% of our patients. In contrast 

to Forbes, who observed an increase of FV and MV in 46% of his patients. 18 But neither 

Forbes’ calculations nor his normal values were corrected for age or race. 

Figure 4, Two Graves’orbitopathy patients without increased fat- or muscle volume. Note the obvious eyelid 
retraction in both.
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MV increase was present in by far the largest group. Seventy percent of our patients had 

MV increase. MV increase was found to be related to older age, higher TBII titers, more 

proptosis and, as could be expected, reduced duction values. We previously reported that 

the MV decreases with age in control subjects (Regensburg et al 9); hence the correlation 

of MV increase with older age and higher TBII values raises some questions. First, does 

the MV increase take place in a later stage of the disease? The absence of difference 

in CAS values between groups in our study, do not support such a hypothesis. Second, 

is perhaps the manifestation of GO age-dependent? There is evidence that the course 

of GO is worse in elderly people. 19  Eckstein (2006) however found no correlation of 

increased TBII with age, but higher TBII was correlated with the severity of the disease. 20 

Third, the association with higher levels of TBII in the MV increase groups may indicate, 

that these antibodies play a role in the pathogenesis of GO. Research as to the exact 

interaction of TBII with the EOM is however difficult to undertake, since there is no 

reliable animal model.

Based on volumetric calculations, four subgroups of GO can be distinguished and that 

these groups show ophthalmologic and endocrine differences. These findings may shed 

a different light on the diagnosis and treatment of GO patients and raises intriguing 

questions regarding the pathogenesis of GO.
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Abstract:

PURPOSE To investigate Computer Tomography (CT)-densities (densities) of orbital soft 

tissue volumes in patients with Graves’ Orbitopathy (GO) and to compare these with the 

densities of controls.

DESIGN Observational case series

PATIENTS AND METHODS Of 95 patients with GO and 150 controls, soft tissue volumes, 

mean densities, and ratios of fat volume/orbital volume (FV/OV) and muscle volume/

orbital volume (MV/OV) were calculated with software. The 95% Confidence Intervals of 

the controls were used as reference values. The densities were plotted against age and 

volume ratios. For statistical analysis SPSS 16.0.2 was used; p-values were calculated with 

the following tests ANOVA, Pearson correlation, Kruskal-Wallis, Mann-Whitney and linear 

regression.

MAIN OUTCOME MEASUREMENT Differences in orbital soft tissue densities.

RESULTS In GO patients the mean orbital fat density was significantly higher than in 

controls (p≤0.001) and independent of age (p=0.23). The mean Extra Ocular Muscle 

(EOM) density of GO patients was within the range of controls and did not decrease with 

age (p=0.16) as it did in controls (p≤0.001). Mean fat density increased with decreasing 

fat volume (p=0.001). Mean EOM density increased slightly with increasing muscle volume 

(p=0.09). Muscle density correlated with fat density in both controls and GO patients.

CONCLUSION Orbital fat density in GO patients is significantly higher than in controls 

and negatively correlated to fat volume, but positively correlated to muscle volume and 

muscle density.
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Introduction

In Graves’ Orbitopathy (GO) increased volume of extra ocular muscles (EOM) and of 

orbital fat are characteristic clinical findings, which can be observed and evaluated 

with Computed Tomography (CT) or Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). The observed 

changes in orbital fat unleashed a growing interest. Orbital fat, as shown by Koornneef et 

al., is not merely space filling, but has a distinct shape of its own. 1 Fibroblasts in orbital 

fat are induced to secrete excessive amounts of Gag’s (Glucosaminoglycan’s a strong 

hydrophilic molecule) and a subset differentiates into adipocytes.2 This mechanism leads 

to an increase in soft tissue volumes in the orbit and consequently to exophthalmus. 

Previous studies of our group showed unexpectedly a rather low prevalence of 14 % 

of increased orbital fat in GO patients as calculated from CT- image stacks.3  Of 95 

GO-patients, only 5% showed an increase of just fat volume (FV), 8% an increase in 

FV and muscle volume (MV), whereas 61% showed an increase in only EOM volume. 

These results are not in line with the experience of orbital surgeons performing orbital 

decompression in patients with GO, who usually assess large masses of fat bulging 

through the incised periorbit. Our detailed study of 3D-reconstructions of fat volumes 

in controls and in GO-patients revealed evident visual differences between both groups, 

attributable to differences in CT-density (density) of various tissues. 

We hypothesize, that in GO patients not only orbital soft tissue volumes change, but also 

their densities. Therefore we measured orbital fat and EOM densities in GO patients and 

in controls.

Patients and Methods 

Soft tissue volumes and densities were measured of 150 orbits without orbital disease 

in order to obtain reference values and in 190 orbits of 95 GO patients. 3,4 To eliminate 

racial differences in orbital volumes, only Caucasians were chosen.5,6 GO patients were 

included if they were > 20 years of age (to exclude ongoing changes due to growth), 

Caucasians and were clinically diagnosed with GO by experienced ophthalmologists and 

endocrinologists during a combined thyroid-eye clinic. 3

 Clinical symptoms of GO were described and classified using the NO SPECS classification 

(No signs and symptoms, Only signs, Soft tissue involvement, Proptosis, Extraocular 

muscle involvement, Corneal involvement and Sight loss) and the Clinical Activity Score 

(CAS).7, 8. 9 GO patients were excluded if they refused to participate, had biochemical 

overt hyperthyroidism (high FT4, suppressed TSH), were pregnant, were known drug 

abusers, had received previous treatment for their orbitopathy (radiotherapy/surgical 

decompression), had an incomplete set of CT images or CT-scans with uncorrected 

Gantry-tilt. 
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CT-scans were made with a Philips Mx8000 scanner using the following scan protocol: 

Orbital Helix, 120kV, 50 mAs, 1.3 mm thickness, 0.7 mm increment, pitch 0.875, filter 

B, FOV 150. The software program Mimics® converted the axial images also in coronal 

and sagittal reconstructions.10 The scans had been obtained in the course of the routine 

clinical care. 

Although the local Ethical Committee considered this study not subject to consent, all 

participants were asked to sign an informed consent in advance. We followed the tenets 

of the declaration of Helsinki. 

Orbital fat and muscle densities were computed in Hounsfield Units (HU) by the software 

program Mimics®.10 Orbital fat volume (FV) and muscle volume (MV) of the four EOM 

were calculated with computer assisted region growing and manual segmentation 

using the software Mimics® following the protocol described previously. 11 To eliminate 

anatomical differences between subjects, the ratios fat volume/orbital bony cavity volume 

(FV/OV) and muscle volume/orbital bony cavity volume (MV/OV) were used.4 The most 

affected orbits of the 95 GO patients were used for further analysis in the present paper. 

To reduce variation of fat and EOM density due to the location in the orbit (figure 1), we 

took the mean density of the total fat and EOM volume as segmented. Reference values 

of orbital fat and EOM were established from control orbits. 

We then divided the GO patients into a group with a fat density at or below the 97.5 

percentile (P≤97.5) of reference values and a group with a fat density of P≥97.5. 
Endocrinological and ophthalmological parameters of these two groups were compared. 

SPSS 16.0.2 was used for statistical analysis. Applied tests were ANOVA, Pearson 

correlations, Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney non parametric test (p-value of ≤ 0,05 

was considered significant) and linear regression analysis. 

Figure 1. Densities (in Hounsfield Units 
as mean ± SD) calculated from a defined 
area (in mm²) in an axial image of a 
computed tomography (CT) scan of 
medial rectus muscle (red) and orbital 
fat (turquoise). Density values may differ 
on different spots within muscle or fat 
tissue in the CT image.
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Results

Figure 2 shows frequency histograms of mean densities in Hounsfield Units (HU) of orbital 

fat density and EOM volumes in controls and in 190 orbits of 95 Graves’ Orbitopathy 

patients. Mean orbital fat densities of GO patients were higher than in controls (mean HU 

± SD are -70.3 ± 4.9 and -79.1 ± 5.4 respectively, p<0.001). EOM densities did not differ 

between both groups (mean HU ± SD are +24.0 ± 5.8 and 22.9 ± 6.5 respectively, ns). 

Figure 2. Frequency histograms of mean densities (expressed in Hounsfield Units) of orbital fat and extra ocular 
muscles in 150 control orbits and 190 orbits of 95 Graves’ orbitopathy (GO) patients. 

The reference range of orbital fat and EOM densities as a function of age, calculated 

from the control orbits, is depicted in figure 3. In non-diseased orbits orbital fat densities 

are independent of age (y=-0.1466*x -78.358, r= -0,043, p=0.600), but EOM densities 

decrease with advancing age ( y= -0.217*x +33.344, r= -0.529, p=0.000). In 95 most 

affected orbits of GO patients orbital fat densities were -like in controls- not related to 

age (y= -0.01551*x -69.554, r= -0.038, p= 0.713), but EOM densities were – in contrast to 

controls- also independent of age (y=- 0.00671*x +24.377, r= -0.014, p=0.894). In 43% 

of the 95 GO patients orbital fat densities were above P97.5 of reference values, whereas 

EOM densities exceeding the P97.5 value were observed in just 3% (figure 3).

Figure 4 shows relationships between densities and volumes. The continuous lines 

depict the regression lines between densities and volume in control orbits. The observed 

negligible slopes indicate absence of an association between orbital fat and EOM densities 

and volumes in non diseased orbits. The interrupted lines refer to GO patients. Here a 

negative correlation is observed between fat volume (FV/OV) and both fat density (figure 
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Figure 3. Scatter plots of the mean (CT)-density of orbital fat and extraocular muscles from the most affected 
orbits of 95 patients with Graves’ orbitopathy (GO) against age. Continuous lines indicate percentiles 2.5 and 
97.5 of reference values obtained from measurements in 150 control orbits.

Table 1, Characteristics of patients with Graves’ orbitopathy in whom the orbital fat density was ≤ P97.5 vs. 
≥ P.97.5 of the normal reference values (values given as median with interquartile range between brackets).

orbital fat dens
≤97,5 (N=54)

orbital fat dens
≥97,5 (N=41)

p-value #

mean density fat(HU) -73 [-76- -71] -66 [-68- -64] 0.000

mean density muscle(HU) 22 [17-27] 28 [25-30] 0.000

FV/OV’ 0.64 [0.55-0.69] 0.5 [0.47-0.65] 0.003

MV/OV” 0.20 [0.17-0.23] 0.4 [0.19-0.29] 0.010

age(years) 50 [43-61] 51 [42-57] 0.781

lidaperture(mm) 12 [10-13] 13 [12-14] 0.025

proptosis^(mm) 22 [20-24] 21 [20-23] 0.234

abduction(degree) 48 [40-50] 45 [42-48] 0.129

adduction(degree) 46 [43-49] 46 [42-50] 0.740

elevation(degree) 40 [30-46] 41 [30-47] 0.912

diplopia score* 1 [0-1] 1 [0-2] 0.807

CAS 2 [1-2] 2 [1-3] 0.804

TSH(mu/L) 0.93 [0.08-4.10] 0.88 [0.02-3.2] 0.470

FT4(pmol/L) 15.1 [12.3-17.5] 15 [12.418.7] 0.657

anti TPO(kU/L) 120 [39-1010] 160 [22-610] 0.825

TBII (U/L) 4.8 [2.4-16.2] 9.6 [2.6-16.7] 0.278

# by Mann-Whitney non parametric test. HU=Hounsfield units, ’FV/OV=ratio fat volume/orbital volume, ”MV/
OV= ratio muscle volume/orbital volume, ^proptosis measured with a Hertel exophthalmometer in mm ,*0=no 
diplopia , 1=intermittent diplopia, 2=inconstant diplopia, 3=constant diplopia. CAS=clinical activity score. 
TSH=thyroid stimulating hormone, FT4= free thyroxin 4, anti TPO= thyroid per oxidase antibodies, TBII=TSH 
binding inhibitory immunoglobulin’s
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4a, controls: y=-0.001270*x+0.463, r=0.068, p=0.41. GO, y=-0.008599*x +0.000276, 

r=-0.327, p=0.001) and muscle density (figure 4b, controls: y=-0.001452*x+0.596, 

r=0.094, p=0.254. GO, y= -0.00556*x+0.739, r=-0.252, p=0.014). A positive correlation 

is observed between muscle volume (MV/OV) and both muscle density (figure 4c, 

controls: y=0.0000966*x+0.150, r=-0.039, p=0.63. GO, y=0.00189*x+0.178, r=0.175, 

p=0.090) and fat density (figure 4d, controls: y=0.000246*+0.167, r=0.083, p=0.0315. 

GO, y=0.00272*x+0.416, r=0.211, p=0.040). In other words, the lower the fat volume, 

the higher fat and muscle density and the higher the muscle volume , the higher the 

muscle and fat density. Mean densities in orbital fat compartment are positively related to 

Figure 4. Scatter plots depicting relationships 
between orbital fat (FV/OV) and extraocular 
muscle (MV/OV) volumes and mean orbital fat 
and extraocular muscle densities. Continuous lines 
represent regression lines (y=ax+b) of relationships 
in control orbits, interrupted lines those in 95 GO 
orbits.

a b

c d

e
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mean densities in EOM, both in control orbits (y=0.326*x-86.531, r= 0.393, p<0.001) and 

in GO patients (figure 4e, y=0.421*x -80.450, r=0.501, p<0.001).

We compared GO patients having a mean orbital fat density at or above the 97.5 

percentile of the normal reference range with those below the P97.5 (table 1 page 62). 

Patients with high fat densities had less orbital fat volume and greater muscle volume. 

No differences were observed between both groups in recorded eye changes or thyroid 

function tests, except lid aperture which was higher in the group with fat densities above 

P97.5. 

Discussion 

This study shows that the mean density of orbital fat is higher in GO-patients compared 

to controls and does not change with age. This higher density suggests that not only the 

volume, but also the structure of the orbital fat undergoes changes in GO. Given the used 

HU (Hounsfield Units) for fat (-200 HU to -30 HU), the fat density in GO moves closer 

to water (HU value 0). As edema (water + water soluble materials) has HU of around 

0, the increased density of the fat compartment in GO-patients may be the result of 

increased watery contents. One would expect to find a relationship between the mean 

fat density and the clinical activity score, for a higher CAS (more active GO) is supposed 

to be correlated with edema. However we did not find such a relationship. Low accuracy 

of the CAS to detect tissue edema and/or deposition of hitherto unidentified material 

may explain the increased density. Another explanation for the increased fat density may 

be compression of the fat cells themselves. Indeed, increased intraorbital pressure is a 

hallmark of GO as described by various authors. 12,13, In line with this is our finding that 

an increase in fat density is associated with decrease in fat volume and increase of muscle 

volume. Compression of orbital fat might be in agreement with clinical experience of 

orbital surgeons that upon incision of the periorbit large masses of fat bulge forward. 

One may further speculate that decreasing space in the orbit resulting from increased 

muscle volume causes the fat to be absorbed. The connective tissue strands remain intact. 

These strands have a higher X-ray absorption, thus explaining the increased density of 

the “fat compartment”. Finally in GO patients a reduced blood flow in the orbit has 

been reported.14 The resulting orbital hypoxia may influence negatively adipogenesis by 

inhibiting triglyceride accumulation in adipose tissue.15               

 In contrast to fat density, we found no significant change in GO patients of the mean 

muscle density. However the mean muscle density did not decrease with age as it did in 

controls. In other words we did find a relative increase of the mean muscle density in GO 

patients, because the age-dependant decrease of mean muscle density in GO patients 

disappears. We also assessed that with increasing muscle volume the mean muscle 

density increased as well. As the muscle volume is increased in as much as 61 percent 

of GO patients17, the question arises whether this increase is due to ‘hypertrophy ad 
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numerum’ or ‘hypertrophy ad magnitudinem’. If muscle fibers are swollen due to edema, 

one may expect the density to decrease (e.g. closer to 0). Since we found no decrease of 

mean muscle density, in this study no arguments can be found in favor of a ‘hypertrophy 

ad magnitudinem’. A relative increase of mean muscle density in GO patients may be 

caused by muscle fibrosis or muscle fiber degeneration. Here again orbital hypoxia may 

play a role. We know that EOM are extremely sensitive to hypoxia, since they possess a 

large amount of mitochondria and have a high oxygen need.16 Support for this hypothesis 

comes from Uhlenbrock who calculated the mean density of rectus muscles and found a 

relation between density and duration of the disease. 17 

In order to assess whether the subgroup of GO patients with fat densities P³97.5 

differed clinically from the one with fat densities P£97.5, we compared these two 

subgroups with regard to clinical parameters. Patients with fat densities above the P97.5 

had less fat volume and more muscle volume, a higher muscle density and a larger eyelid 

aperture. This larger lid aperture is understandable when one considers the etiology of 

lid retraction in GO. An increased lid aperture is caused by an over-activity of the levator 

muscle (sometimes as a response to the stiff inferior rectus muscle) or by adhesions. 

Increased fat density occurs in the presence of increased muscle volume, an increased 

size of especially the inferior rectus muscle causes upper lid retraction.

Mean fat density increases in parallel with mean muscle density in both GO and controls. 

This means that there is a consistent balance between the soft tissue densities. It appears 

there is a similar cell infiltration or water absorption in fat and muscle tissues in GO.

Conclusion 

This study shows, that the mean density of orbital fat is higher in GO-patients than in 

controls, which suggests that not only fat volume, but also fat structure undergoes 

changes in GO. Fat compression, absorption, infiltration and muscle fibrosis may explain 

the increased fat densities.
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Abstract 

PURPOSE To investigate the influence of smoking on orbital soft tissue volumes in 

patients with Graves’ orbitopathy (GO) in vivo.

DESIGN Observational case series

PATIENTS AND METHODS Of 95 consecutive patients with GO, soft tissue volumes 

and ratios of fat volume/orbital volume (FV/OV) and muscle volume/orbital volume (MV/

OV) were calculated with software at first visit and divided in tertiles. The most affected 

orbits were chosen for analysis. Smoking behaviour was divided in current-, ex- and never 

smokers.

The main characteristics of GO were statistically analysed using Jockheere-Terpstra trend 

analysis and Mann-Whitney U test. 

MAIN OUTCOME MEASUREMENTS Differences in orbital soft tissues and characteristics 

between smokers and non smokers.

RESULTS Current smokers had significant larger muscle volume than ex- and never 

smokers. Smoking did not influence fat volume. In tertiles of FV/OV current smokers were 

equally divided between the groups. In tertiles of MV/OV, it turned out that the larger 

the muscle volume the more current smokers. TBII was higher in the group with more 

current smokers. 

CONCLUSION Smoking affects predominantly muscle volume in GO and has no influence 

on fat volume in vivo.
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Introduction 

Smoking is a well known risk factor for Graves’ Orbitopathy (GO) with an odds ratio of 

approximately 4.1 Some studies observed a dose-dependent relationship between smoke 

exposure and GO severity. 2,3 

Smokers are four times more likely than non-smokers for developing or worsening of GO 

after I 131 therapy for Graves’ hyperthyroidism.4 Smokers also respond less well than 

non-smokers to immunosuppressive treatment of GO. 4,5 The mechanism of the adverse 

effects of smoking in GO remains unclarified. Orbital fibroblasts cultured under hypoxic 

conditions secrete larger amounts of glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). GAGs are hydrophilic 

components which accumulate in orbital tissues of GO patients and contribute greatly to 

swelling of extraocular muscles and orbital fat in GO.6 

Upregulation has been demonstrated of the expression of HLA-DR and adhesion 

molecules on orbital fibroblasts upon exposure to tobacco products.7 A recent study of 

Cawood et al. is in this aspect particularly interesting.8 Cultured human orbital fibroblasts 

were exposed to cigarette smoke: a dose-dependent increase was observed in both 

secretion of the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-1 and in the number of fibroblasts that had 

differentiated into adipocytes. These in vitro experiments strongly suggest that smoking 

stimulates adipogenesis.

The aim of the present study was to evaluate whether a relationship exists between, 

smoking and the amount of orbital fat in patients with GO. We therefore calculated 

orbital fat- and extraocular muscle volumes in a series of consecutive GO patients who had 

not received specific treatment for their eye disease and had all been rendered euthyroid 

at the time of volumetry. We first analysed the proportion of smokers in relation to the 

orbital fat volume (FV) and then compared the FV between current smokers, ex-smokers 

and patients who had never smoked.

Patients and methods.

We studied 95 consecutive patients diagnosed with GO in a combined thyroid-eye 

clinic. They had not received any specific treatment for GO prior to volumetry and were 

euthyroid at the time of investigation. Volumetric measurements were performed as 

previously described.9 To exclude bias by racial differences in orbital anatomy, we only 

included Caucasian patients.10

Clinical symptoms of GO were described and classified using the NOSPECS classification 

(No signs and symptoms, Only signs, Soft tissue involvement, Proptosis, Extraocular 

muscle involvement, Corneal involvement and Sight loss) and the Clinical Activity Score 

(CAS).11,12,13 

Orbital fat volume (FV) and muscle volume (MV) of the four EOM were calculated from 

computed tomography (CT) scans with computer assisted region growing and manual 
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segmentation using the software Mimics® following the protocol described previously.9,14 

To eliminate anatomical differences between subjects, the ratios fat volume/orbital bony 

cavity volume (FV/OV) and muscle volume/orbital bony cavity volume (MV/OV) were 

used.10 The most affected orbits of the 95 GO patients were used. Orbital CT scans were 

obtained in the course of routine clinical evaluation.

Although the local Ethical Committee considered this study not subject to consent, all 

participants were asked to sign an informed consent in advance. We followed the tenets 

of the declaration of Helsinki. 

Patients were grouped according to tertiles FV/OV and MV/OV and to their smoking 

behaviour. Smoking habits were retrieved from the patient files. Current smoking was 

defined as smoking on the time of investigation. Ex-smokers stopped smoking at least 1 

year before the visit to our thyroid-eye clinic. For statistical calculations SPSS 16.0.2 was 

used. Jonckheere-Terpstra for trend analysis and Mann-Whitney U-test for comparison 

between two samples were used to establish statistical significance (p<0.05 is considered 

to be significant).

Results

Smoking behaviour was not known in 4 of the 95 patients, leaving 91 patients for analysis. 

There were 30% current smokers, 25% ex- smokers and 45% never smokers.

Table 1 presents patient data, grouped according to tertiles of FV/OV and MV/OV ratios 

respectively (Ranking SPSS). 

The proportion of current smokers did not differ as a function of fat volume. A positive 

correlation between orbital fat volume and Hertel value was found 15, but otherwise 

age, eye changes and thyroid function tests were comparable between the tertiles. 

When patients were grouped according to MV/OV tertiles, a trend was seen between 

the proportion of current smokers and larger muscle volumes, although no statistical 

significance was reached.

A positive correlation was found between the extraocular muscle volume, Hertel values 

and limitation of extraocular muscle motility (as noted before 15). Also, larger muscle 

volume was associated with older age, higher TBII and lower TSH.

Table 2 presents patient data, grouped according to the smoking behaviour. Current 

smokers had a larger muscle but not a larger fat volume and had higher proptosis values 

than never- or ex-smokers.
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Table 1 Characteristics of 91 patients divided according to the ratio fat volume/orbital volume (FV/OV) in 
tertiles and according to the ratio muscle volume/orbital volume (MV/OV) for a trend analysis (numbers are 
given in median with interquartile range between brackets).

tertiles FV/OV first N=30 second  N=32 third  N=29 J-T

FV/OV 0.50 [0.44-0.52] 0.60 [0.55-0.64] 0.71 [0.66-0.71] <0.001

MV/OV 0.21 [0.17-0.25] 0.21 [0.18-0.29] 0.22 [0.19-0.26] 0.450

age (years) 46 [39-54] 51 [44-62] 53 [47-61] 0.033

lidaperture (mm) 12 [11-13] 12 [11-13] 13.5 [11-15] 0.850

proptosis^ (mm) 20 [19-21] 22 [20-24] 22 [22-24] 0.030

abduction (degree) 50 [44-51] 45 [40-49] 46 [40-48] 0.077

adduction (degree) 46 [44-48] 45 [42-48] 46 [40-50] 0.670

elevation (degree) 46 [34-49] 40 [29-44] 37 [30-45] 0.071

depression ( degree) 60 56-65] 57 [51-60] 58 [55-60] 0.082

diplopia* 0 [0 -1] 1 [0 -2] 0 [0 -1] 0.480

CAS 2 [1-3] 2 [1-3] 2 [1-2] 0.530

TSH (mu/L) 0.31 [0.02-4.28] 1.8 [0.10-3.13] 1.30 [0.25-4.0] 0.290

FT4 (pmol/L) 13.6 [11.8-18.0] 15.1 [12.3-17.6] 16.0 [14.0-18.3] 0.440

Anti TPO (kU/L) 170 [68-1003] 100 [15-630] 145 [36-1028] 0.210

TBII (U/L) 7.7 [2.6-21.6] 10.2 [4.0-16.5] 3.0 [1.0-13.9] 0.920

current smokers n(%) 7 (23)  10 (30) 10 (32) 0.62#

tertiles MV/OV first  N=32 second N=30 third  N=29 J-T

FV/OV 0.60 [0.50-0.66] 0.65 [0.54-0.71] 0.57 [0.54-0.69] 0.550

MV/OV 0.17 [0.15-0.18] 0.21 [0.20-0.23] 0.29 [0.26-0.35] <0.001

age (years) 45 [36-53] 54 [46-59] 51 [47-58] 0.045

lidaperture (mm) 12 [11-13] 12 [11-13] 13 [11-15] 0.080

proptosis^ (mm) 20 [19-23] 21 [20-22] 23 [22-25] <0.001

abduction (degree) 48 [45-55] 45 [40-47] 46 [39-49] 0.007

adduction (degree) 48 [45-50] 45 [40-47] 44 [40-48] 0.009

elevation (degree) 45 [34-52] 35 [27-46] 40 [26-44] 0.023

depression ( degree) 60 [56-63] 60 [56-61] 54 [50-60] 0.023

diplopia* 0 [0 -0] 1 [0 -2.5] 1 [0 -1] 0.018

CAS 2 [1-2.5] 1 [1-2] 2.5 [2-3] 0.140

TSH (mu/L) 1.6 [0.1-5.7] 1.7 [0.04-4.2] 0.4 [0.04-2.4] 0.088

FT4 (pmol/L) 14.8 [12.1-16.9] 15.9 [12.7-17.8] 15.6 [12.5-18.5] 0.440

Anti TPO (kU/L) 160 [40-3000] 80 [15-995] 160 [50-610] 0.480

TBII (U/L) 4.2 [1.0-9.2] 7.4 [2.1-21.7] 11.1 [6.3-29.2] 0.001

current smokers n (%) 5 (17) 10 (30) 12 (39) 0.096#

J-T= Jonkheere-Terpstra test for trend analysis, p<0.05 is considered significant, # Chi-square test, FV/
OV= ratio fat volume/ orbital volume, MV/OV= ratio muscle volume/orbital volume, ^measured with Hertel 
exophthalmometer, * 0= no diplopia, 1= intermittenet diplopia, 2 inconstant diplopia, 3= constant diplopia, 
CAS= clinical activity score, TSH= thyroid stimulating hormone, FT4= free thyroxin 4, Anti TPO= thyroid per 
oxidase antibodies, TBII= thyroid binding inhibitory immunoglobulin.
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Discussion

This study shows a relationship between smoking and the extraocular muscle volume 

in GO patients. No such relationship was found between smoking and the orbital fat 

volume. Larger muscle volumes are associated with more severe GO (higher proptosis 

values, greater degree of limitations in eye ductions and more severe diplopia), which 

is in keeping with the notion that smoking is associated with more severe GO.5 Higher 

TBII levels were also observed in the highest tertile of muscle volumes, but TBII was not 

significantly higher in current smokers than in never- or ex-smokers. We did not find an 

effect of smoking on the clinical activity score.

A possible confounding factor in the observed relationship between smoking and muscle 

volume is age. Advanced age is associated with more severe GO.16,17However, we found 

not difference of age between current smokers and the group of non- and ex-smokers. 

Our results do not confirm the findings of Szucs-Farkas et al., who described a group 

of GO patients according to their smoking habits.18 They found the fat compartment 

increased in smokers as compared to non smokers. The difference with our study is 

that they used MRI scans and established the volumes by outlining, including all other 

Table 2 Characteristics of the group never smokers and ex-smokers vs current smokers (values given as median 
with interquartile range between brackets).

never + ex  N=64 current  N=27  M-W

FV/OV 0.57 [0.52-0.68] 0.62 [0.54-0.73] 0.411

MV/OV 0.20 [0.17-0.25] 0.24 [0.20-0.27] 0.034

age (years) 51 [43-59] 50 [42-55] 0.385

lidaperture (mm) 12 [11-13] 12 [11-14] 0.654

proptosis^ (mm) 21 [20-23] 22 [21-24] 0.058

abduction (degree) 46 [42-50] 45 [40-48] 0.236

adduction (degree) 46 [42-48] 45 [41-48] 0.323

elevation (degree) 42 [30-47] 40 [29-45] 0.474

depression ( degree) 58 [47-62] 60 [50-60] 0.891

TSH (mu/L) 1.6 [0.1-4.3] 0.5 [0.0-2.5] 0.105

FT4 (pmol/L) 14.9 [12.3-18.6] 15.7 [12.0-17.5] 0.801

Anti TPO (kU/L) 120 [15-640] 170 [73-1063] 0.261

TBII (U/L) 6.6 [2.3-21.7] 9.3 [4.1-19.7] 0.198

diplopia* 0.0 [0 -2] 0 .5 [0 -1] 0.716

CAS 2 [1-3] 2 [1-2] 0.202

M-W= Mann- Whitney nonparametric test, p<0.05 is considered significant, FV/OV= ratio fat volume/ orbital 
volume, MV/OV= ratio muscle volume/orbital volume, ^measured with Hertel exophthalmometer, * 0= no 
diplopia, 1= intermittenet diplopia, 2 inconstant diplopia, 3= constant diplopia, CAS= clinical activity score, TSH= 
thyroid stimulating hormone, FT4= free thyroxin 4, Anti TPO= thyroid per oxidase antibodies, TBII= thyrroid 
binding inhibitory immunoglobulin.
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structures within the fat compartment and not the fat itself. Our study might also be 

more accurate, because we used a validated method with age related reference values.9

We conclude that the reason why smoking causes more severe GO is the increase of 

extraocular muscle volume. This is in contrast with the original hypothesis that smokers 

have larger fat volumes. This hypothesis is based on the in vitro findings indicating 

increased adipogenesis upon smoke exposure. The explanation for the discrepancy 

between the in vitro and in vivo findings is not immediately clear. It could be that 

adipogenesis is a relatively late phenomenon in the natural course of GO. Longitudinal 

studies could clarify this issue.

An explanation for the increase in muscle volume caused by smoking can be hypoxia. 

Smoking induces chronic hypoxia by preventing haemoglobin to carry oxygen through 

CO binding. In an orbit already compromised by decreased blood flow, the oxygen deficit 

of the muscles could worsen. As reported by Yu Wai Man in 2005, extraocular muscles 

(EOMs) are very high consumers of oxygen through a large amount of mitochondria.19 

Lack of oxygen can lead to impaired muscle function and probably also swelling of the 

muscle fibres. From the cardiac literature we learn that long term CO exposure at levels 

experienced by heavy smokers reduces aerobic capacity and contractile function of the 

cardiac muscle and leads to pathological myocardial hypertrophy. 20 The main growth 

stimulus is believed to be a compensatory mechanism dealing with the impaired myocyte 

contractility in hypoxic conditions. To maintain their contractility and high fatigue 

resistance, EOMs possess already a highly developed microvascular bed, a higher blood 

flow, a higher mitochondrial content and a higher metabolic rate.19-25Hypoxic conditions 

would then trigger an increase of myofibrils to meet the need for maintaining their 

function.

All possible mechanisms are of course speculative but it provides us with the challenge to 

investigate these.

Conclusions

Smoking affects more the extra ocular muscles in GO. In smokers, the muscle volumes 

are larger, the ductions are worse and there is a higher amount of TBII measured. There 

is less influence on fat volumes. 
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General Discussion

Graves’ orbitopathy (GO) is characterized by changes in orbital soft tissues. This thesis 

studied these changes by measuring the soft tissue volumes with a standardized and 

validated tool.

1. Technical aspects of orbital volumetry

For the calculations of orbital soft tissue volumes in health and disease, Computed 

Tomographic- (CT) or Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scans are used. In the 

Netherlands, for practical purposes, CT scans are preferred in the diagnosis of GO, 

because they do not only show us the size of the muscles, but also the structure of the 

bony orbital walls, which is needed in case of orbital bony decompression. Moreover, MRI 

scans take more time and are not suitable for claustrophobic patients.1 In our studies we 

used CT scans exclusively, since these were routinely made in all our patients with GO.

In the past, most orbital CT imaging was in direct transverse, coronal or sagittal planes.2 

Volume measurement based on these 2-dimensional images suffered from subjective 

visual interpretation and from poor measurement of dimensions (e.g. muscle thickness) 

or areas (e.g. mid-orbital muscle area).3 These measurements depended on the location 

and orientation of the imaging plane, and could not adequately assess the total volume 

of the muscles.4-7 

Kwon et al. recently pointed out there are substantial differences between measurements 

in axial and coronal plane of orbital volume.8 Scanning in the axial plane is the 

preferred technique for our software, because of the possibility of thinner slices and 

the opportunity of good coronal and sagittal reconstructions. In our opinion, the only 

way to reach the highest possible accuracy is to work through axial, coronal and sagittal 

images and to display 3-D results in the 3-D displayed orbit in order to check the obtained 

measurements.9 

The introduction of thin slices and high spatial resolution of more advanced CT scanners 

made it possible to perform more precise measurements.10 Volume measurements were 

first based on manually drawn contours on X-ray film or on the display screen. These 

resulted in an error rate between 7-10%.11 However, since CT can distinguish between 

various tissues due to different tissue densities on the basis of X-ray absorption, tissue 

segmentation on CT scans (region growing) can be performed by computer assisted 

selection of all pixels with particular densities (HU) to include the preferred tissue. The 

error rate of this technique is around 3%.11 With our method of calculating volumes, the 

intraobserver variability of the principal observer was 0.98% for orbital volume (OV), 

0.97% for fat volume (FV) and 2.6 % for muscle volume (MV).9 

The advantage of the region growing method is that it can correctly separate the regions 

that do not have the same predefined properties. A disadvantage is that the subsequent 

manual segmentation is time consuming. However, nowadays with fast computers it can 

be done reasonably quickly, e.g. within 45 minutes per orbit. Therefore, we used both 
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region growing and manual segmentation simultaneously in axial, coronal and sagittal 

images with the control of 3-D reconstruction.

1.1 Extra ocular muscle volumes 
An overview of the methods used in segmentation of extraocular muscles (EOM) from CT 

and MRI scans is given by Bijlsma et al.11 Not only the methods of segmentation differed 

between researchers, also the plane (axial, coronal) in which they worked is different. 

Tian et al. found, that the muscle volumes differed significantly when measured in various 

planes and that the results could thus not be compared.12 In coronal views, the rectus 

muscles tend to become inseparable as the orbital apex is approached. Especially in GO 

when the muscles are enlarged, it is difficult to distinguish the individual muscle border.13 

Our method of working in axial, coronal and sagittal images minimizes the difference in 

volumes from the real volume compared to volumes measured in only one plane. 9

Even with improved imaging techniques the superior rectus muscle, superior ophthalmic 

vein and the levator palpebrae muscle, which are in a very close relationship, cannot be 

distinguished from each other. Most researchers measure these structures together as 

the levator-superior rectus complex which is the reason for a slightly larger muscle volume 

than the rectus muscle in reality has.12;14-17 More anteriorly in the orbit, the muscles 

transit to tendon before insertion on the globe. Volume measurement should stop at 

the tendon, but it is hard to point out this transition.13 However, the tendinous part is 

small and will have little effect on measurement accuracy.18 We decided to make our 

cut off point as the muscle touches the globe. This point can be clearly seen in the CT 

image stacks. At present, it is not possible to measure the exact full muscle volume. 

However, in our opinion, muscle volume on CT scans is best measured using a region 

growing algorithm, with manual segmentation accepting a slight overestimation of the 

true volume due to inevitable selection of non-muscular tissue.

HU values used for identification of extraocular muscles differed among different 

observers. For instance Forbes et al. used values from 0 to +135 HU, Gorman et al. from 

0 to +200 HU and Zonneveld et al. from −30 to +160 HU.19-21 To be sure to include all 

pixels in the changed muscles in patients with GO, we measured the lowest and highest 

HU in our CT scans by thresholding each CT scan with the software Mimics® (Materialise, 

Leuven, Belgium). It turned out that EOM densities in our calculations were between -30 

to and +100 HU.9;22 

1.2. Orbital fat volumes
At the introduction of the HU values, the HU values of fat were set between -100 to -50 

HU 23, since orbital fat absorbs less X-ray energy than water (HU=0) and more than air 

(HU= -1000). With thresholding we found the lowest value to be -200 HU and the highest 

-30 HU for the orbital fat in our patient group. [chapter 4]. 

Reports on fat volume calculations are found in the maxillo-facial surgical literature dealing 

with blowout fractures. In these reports the contralateral, not injured, orbit is always taken 

as the control orbit. As with EOM however, the method of calculation varies.12;18;21;24-26 
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In our 3D reconstructions of the orbital fat (Figure 1), one can distinguish the spaces in 

the fat occupied by the muscles, the optic nerve and the lacrimal gland 9. This is in line 

with the report of Koornneef in 1977, who showed by slicing orbital specimens, that the 

orbital fat has a distinct shape of its own.27;28 

Only a few volume measurements of the orbital fat using CT have been reported in 

GO.14;29-33 

Since the methods of these measurements differed between the researchers, comparison 

of the observed can only be approximative. Better comparison is possible with the 

calculations of Ramieri et al., who used the same method, although they did not validate 

their method.25

2. Physiological aspects of orbital volumetry

Reference ranges of orbital soft tissue volumes have been reported in several studies.11 

Table 1 gives an overview of applied methods in obtaining intervals and their results. 

The large variations in the reported values are most likely due to the method used. 

Especially when the scan slices are thicker and multiplying areas with slice thickness will 

result in over- or underestimation of the volume. 

In table 1 we did not insert the report of Forbes et al. from 1983, the report of Nishida et 

al. from 2001 and the report of Gorman 2002, because the numbers given for controls 

had almost the same values as in the other report of the same author, meaning that the 

same control group was used.

A number of limitations, however, prevent general use of these reference ranges. First, 

there are important racial differences. Asians have shallower orbits than Caucasians. Von 

Lanz et al. found higher mean orbital bony cavity volumes in Caucasian than in Japanese 

adults (27 cm3 and 23 cm³ respectively).34 Second, there may be gender and age specific 

differences in orbital volumes. Although volumes of men and women are often reported 
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Figure 1. Medial and anterior view on the orbital contents, showing the fat body (green) of the right orbit with 
free space for muscles indicated in pink and optical nerve (dark blue)



separately, age is usually not taken into account and race is often not mentioned. 

Therefore, the second aim of the present thesis was to provide age- and gender- specific 

reference values of orbital soft tissue volumes in adult Caucasians. 

Orbital volume calculations are needed in plastic and reconstructive surgery to aid to the 

reconstruction of the orbit after fractures. The orbital volume of an adult is presumed 

to be in a static phase throughout life.25;35-38 However, Kahn et al. showed that the 

bony orbit like other bones in the body changed in shape during aging.39 We observed, 

however, that the volume of the bony orbit did not change in our control group.40 It 

turned out that men have bigger orbits with larger fat volumes and larger muscle volumes 

than women.40 We calculated the ratios of fat volume/orbital volume and muscle volume/

orbital volume. This provided us with the proportion of the orbital volume that is occupied 

by fat and muscle respectively. Since these ratios were the same for men and women we 

eliminated gender differences. 

We observed higher fat volumes with advancing age (FV ranged from 13.8 – 18.7 

(p<0.001) in men and 11.9 – 17.2 (p<0.001) in women). This finding was unexpected, 

because most people assume that orbital fat slowly regresses in the last decades of life. 
41;42 The measurements of Darcy et al. supported our finding that fat volume increased 

with increasing age.43 In general, muscle mass in the body decreases with age; however, 

the volume of the EOM, as we observed it, did only slightly decrease in the course of 

life, and only in women, but not in men.40;44 By establishing reference values for the age 

groups between 20 and 70 years, we provided the possibility to distinguish between 

“normal” and enlarged volumes.

Table 1, Reported reference values for orbital fat volume (FV) and extra ocular muscle volume (MV) in non 
diseased human orbits 

year author scan+ 
slice (mm)

Me* 
control

select 
orbits

control
group

ethnic
years

age 
♀/♂

gender
 ♀/♂

FV mean cm3  

♀/♂
range cm3  

 ♀/♂
MV mean cm3  

♀/♂
range cm3

1985 Forbes19 CT 1.5 1 a 42 ns 28-76 12/9 10.10/ 11.19 8.22-12.20/ 8.56-14.0 4.69/4.79 3.07-6.20

1989 Krahe14 CT 3 3 b 80 ns 48 17/23 9.5/10.6 7.1- 11.9/ 7.7-14.3 1.5/2.2 1.1- 1.9/ 1.2-3.2

2000 Tian12 MRI 2 2 c 42 ns 32-63 11/10 21.59 18.72- 24.46 2..4 2.3- 2.8

2001 Gorman20 CT 1.5 1 b 54 ns ns ns 9.0 6.6 - 11.4 8.8 7.4- 10.2

2002 Nishida18 MRI 2 2 ns 13 ns 33-69 7/6 19.97 15.92-24.02 2.98 2.51-3.54

2003 Detorakis16 MRI 2-3 3 b 5 ns 37-62 2/3 15.7 13.4-20.4 2.42 1.89-2.96

2005 Szucs26 MRI 3 3 a 40 ns 23-72 15f/ 5 15.95 14.27-18.40 3.32  2.83-3.64

2010 Regensburg34 CT 1.3 1 b 160 cauc 20-80^ 88/ 72 14.0/16.2 11.9- 17.2/ 13.8- 18.7 3.7/4.2 3.86- 3.77/4.01-4.04

*Me= method of measuring, 1= region growing, 2= pen outlining, 3= screen outlining, ns= not stated 
cauc= Caucasian, select control:a= considered normal , b= disorder fellow eye/orbit ( no orbital disease), 
c=healthy, ^10 orbits / decade
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3. Orbital volumetry in GO

Volumetry in GO can be applied to assess the relative contributions of fat and muscle 

volumes to the overall increase of orbital soft tissue volumes. Although muscle volume 

increase in GO is the most striking phenomenon in GO, an increase in orbital fat volume 

can also be assessed.29;32;45 Forbes et al. measured orbital fat and muscle volumes on 

CT-scans in the orbit of 22 healthy subjects and 72 Graves’ patients. They found increased 

volumes in GO patients when compared with controls.46 In 49% of their patients there 

was an increase in both muscles and fat volume, in 39% of patients an increase of only 

muscle volume and in 11% an increase of only fat was observed. Although few volumetric 

studies focussed on the orbital fat from CT scans, the available data suggested that not 

all GO patients have enlarged eye muscles; a subset of patients may exist with just fat 

enlargement.31;32;47 What are the determinants of this increase in fat volume? To evaluate 

the possible increase in fat volume, the ratio found had to be corrected for age, since 

we showed that the orbital fat volume increased with age. In doing so, we showed 

that the majority of GO patients in our group had no increase in fat volume. Only a 

limited number (5.2%) had only fat volume increase and a few (8.4%) had muscle- and 

fat volume increase. The number of patients, who had only muscle volume increase, was 

large (61.1%) and there was also a substantial group with no increase of fat or muscle 

volume (25.3%). This assessment is not in line with the finding of Zonneveld et al., who 

reported (in 40 orbits) 2% no increased fat or muscle volume, 27.5% increased fat volume 

only, 20% only muscle volume increase and 47% increased fat and muscle volume.29 

Forbes et al. had the same percentage for the group of muscle and fat increase and no 

group without any soft tissue volume increase. But, as we stated before, age was not 

taken into account. We concluded that in our patient group, absolute fat volume increase 

(e.g. exceeding the borders of the 95% confidence interval) was limited. However, one 

could have a substantial increase of FV within the 95% confidence interval. Is there a 

difference between the group with fat volume increase vs. no fat volume increase? Yes, 

Table 1, Reported reference values for orbital fat volume (FV) and extra ocular muscle volume (MV) in non 
diseased human orbits 

year author scan+ 
slice (mm)

Me* 
control

select 
orbits

control
group

ethnic
years

age 
♀/♂

gender
 ♀/♂

FV mean cm3  

♀/♂
range cm3  

 ♀/♂
MV mean cm3  

♀/♂
range cm3

1985 Forbes19 CT 1.5 1 a 42 ns 28-76 12/9 10.10/ 11.19 8.22-12.20/ 8.56-14.0 4.69/4.79 3.07-6.20

1989 Krahe14 CT 3 3 b 80 ns 48 17/23 9.5/10.6 7.1- 11.9/ 7.7-14.3 1.5/2.2 1.1- 1.9/ 1.2-3.2

2000 Tian12 MRI 2 2 c 42 ns 32-63 11/10 21.59 18.72- 24.46 2..4 2.3- 2.8

2001 Gorman20 CT 1.5 1 b 54 ns ns ns 9.0 6.6 - 11.4 8.8 7.4- 10.2

2002 Nishida18 MRI 2 2 ns 13 ns 33-69 7/6 19.97 15.92-24.02 2.98 2.51-3.54

2003 Detorakis16 MRI 2-3 3 b 5 ns 37-62 2/3 15.7 13.4-20.4 2.42 1.89-2.96

2005 Szucs26 MRI 3 3 a 40 ns 23-72 15f/ 5 15.95 14.27-18.40 3.32  2.83-3.64

2010 Regensburg34 CT 1.3 1 b 160 cauc 20-80^ 88/ 72 14.0/16.2 11.9- 17.2/ 13.8- 18.7 3.7/4.2 3.86- 3.77/4.01-4.04

*Me= method of measuring, 1= region growing, 2= pen outlining, 3= screen outlining, ns= not stated 
cauc= Caucasian, select control:a= considered normal , b= disorder fellow eye/orbit ( no orbital disease), 
c=healthy, ^10 orbits / decade
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we did find differences. The patients in the group with fat volume increase had more 

proptosis.

In our patient group there were more patients with only muscle volume increase than 

expected.32 A possible explanation could be that in patients with proptosis, without 

striking muscle enlargement visible on a CT scan, the muscles are stretched. These 

stretched muscles appear to have a normal, not enlarged, volume visually, but calculating 

the volume proves otherwise. The subgroup with only muscle volume increase was older 

and had more proptosis, more impaired ductions, more diplopia and higher TBII than the 

groups without muscle volume increase. This is in line with reports indicating that GO 

runs a worse course in elderly patients.48-50

The duration of GO is a factor that might influence the fat- and /or muscle volume. If we 

divided our patient group according to the duration of GO in less than 1 year and more 

than 1 year, the latter group had significant higher fat volumes (table 2, p=0.004). 

Thus it is possible that fat volume increases with longer duration of GO. Here the finding 

of Hiromatsu et al. is most interesting. 51 He observed that in orbital soft tissues from 

patients with GO, TH1-like cytokines were predominantly found in eye muscle tissue and 

related to the eye muscle enlargement and possibly had a role in the development of the 

eye muscle component in GO. In orbital fat tissue, however, there were predominantly 

TH2-like cytokines negatively related to orbital fat volume. Therefore, TH2-like cytokines, 

anti-inflammatory cytokines, may play a protective role in the chronic stage of GO.52;53 

Studies of Bahn et al. indicated that TH 1-cytokines were predominant in the early stages 

of GO, whereas the profile of TH2 –cytokines dominated in the late stages of GO. Our 

results apparently are in agreement with the notion that fat volume enlargement is a 

rather late phenomenon in the course of GO.54

In our study, we could not confirm that FV is frequently increased in GO, but looking at 

the 3D reconstructions of the orbital fat in GO, one can clearly see a difference in the 

structure of the orbital fat. In search for an explanation of this difference, we measured 

the mean CT density of orbital fat and muscles.22 A higher density would suggests that 

not only the volume, but also the structure of the orbital tissue undergoes changes in GO. 

The CT density of orbital fat and /or muscles is sometimes mentioned in the literature, but 

no systematic calculation was found.31;55;56

It is generally accepted that in the course of GO the orbital fat is infiltrated by T-lymphocytes 

and that, through the influence of cytokines and other factors, glycosamino glycans 

(GAG’s) are produced that attract water.51;54;56-60 Our finding that the mean fat density in 

GO patients is significantly higher than in controls (p< 0.000) supports this. However an 

unexpected finding was that the higher the density the smaller was the fat volume. The 

question arises whether the subgroup of GO patients with fat densities P>97.5 differed 

clinically from fat densities P<97.5. Patients with fat densities above the P97.5 had less fat 

volume and more muscle volume, a higher muscle density and a larger eyelid aperture. 

Mean fat density increases in parallel with mean muscle density in both GO and controls. 
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This means that there is a consistent balance between the soft tissue densities. This would 

imply a similar cellular infiltration or water absorption in fat and muscle tissues in GO.

Given the used HU for fat (-200 HU to -30 HU), the fat density in GO moves closer 

to water (HU value 0). As edema (water + water soluble materials) has HU of around 

0, the increased density of the fat compartment in GO-patients may be the result of 

increased watery contents. One would expect to find a relationship between the mean 

fat density and the clinical activity score, for a higher CAS (more active GO) is supposed 

to be correlated with edema. However, we did not find such a relationship. Insufficient 

accuracy of the CAS to detect tissue edema and/or deposition of hitherto unidentified 

material may explain the increased density. Another explanation for the increased fat 

density may be compression of the fat cells themselves. Indeed, increased intraorbital 

pressure is a hallmark of GO as described by various authors. 61;62 In line with this is 

our finding that an increase in fat density is associated with decrease in fat volume and 

increase of muscle volume. Compression of orbital fat might be in agreement with clinical 

experience of orbital surgeons that upon incision of the periorbit large masses of fat 

bulge forward. One may further speculate that decreasing space in the orbit, resulting 

from increased muscle volume, causes the fat to be absorbed. The connective tissue 

Table 2. depicting characteristics subdivided according to the duration of eye complaints in complaints less than 
1 year and more than 1 year. 

<1 year >1 year M-W p=

FV/OV 0.55 [0.50-0.65] 0.65 [0.57-0.70] 0.004

MV/OV 0.21 [0.17-0.25] 0.22 [0.19-0.27] 0.194

age(years) 52 [45-60] 50 [36-55] 0.087

lidaperture (mm) 12 [11-13] 12 [11-14] 0.522

proptosis^ 21 [19-23] 22 [21-24] 0.030

abductie (degree) 46 [42-50] 46 [40-50] 0.869

adductie (degree) 46 [43-50] 46 [41-50] 0.806

elevatie (degree( 42 [30-47] 40 [30-46] 0.903

depressie (degree) 58 [51-60] 60 [55-64] 0.083

diplopia*   0   [0-2] 1   [0-1] 0.721

CAS 2   [1-3] 2 [1-3] 0.185

TSH (mu/L) 2.20 [0.02-4.65] 0.61 [0.09-2.10] 0.258

FT4 (pmol/L) 15.2 [11.8-17.1] 16.0 [12.7-18.7] 0.183

Anti TPO (kU/L) 160   [40-860] 100 [35-680] 0.417

TBII (U/L) 7.60 [3.00-15.0] 5.20 [2.45-20.35] 0.762

M-W= Mann-Whitney non parametric test, p<0.05 is considered significant, FV/OV= ratio fat volume/ orbital 
volume, MV/OV= ratio muscle volume/orbital volume, ^measured with Hertel exophthalmometer, * 0= no 
diplopia, 1= intermittenet diplopia, 2 inconstant diplopia, 3= constant diplopia, CAS= clinical activity score, TSH= 
thyroid stimulating hormone, FT4= free thyroxin 4, Anti TPO= thyroid per oxidase antibodies, TBII= thyroid 
binding inhibitory immunoglobulin.
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strands remain intact. These strands have a higher X-ray absorption, thus explaining the 

increased density of the “fat compartment”. Finally in GO patients a reduced blood flow 

in the orbit has been reported. The resulting orbital hypoxia may influence negatively 

adipogenesis by inhibiting triglyceride accumulation in adipose tissue.63

In contrast to fat density, we found no significant change of the mean muscle density in 

GO patients. However, the mean muscle density did not decrease with age as it did in 

controls. In other words we did find a relative increase of the mean muscle density in GO. 

We also assessed that with increasing muscle volume the mean muscle density increased 

as well. As the muscle volume in GO patients is increased in as much as 70%, the question 

arises whether this increase is due to the presence of more muscle fibres or swelling of 

the muscle fibres. If muscle fibres are swollen due to edema, one may expect the density 

to decrease (e.g. closer to 0). Since we found no decrease of mean muscle density, in this 

study, arguments are in favour of more fibres. A relative increase of mean muscle density 

in GO patients may be caused by muscle fibrosis or muscle fibre degeneration. Here again 

orbital hypoxia may play a role. We know that EOM are extremely sensitive to hypoxia 

since they possess a large amount of mitochondria and have a high oxygen need.16 

Support for this hypothesis comes from Uhlenbrock, who calculated the mean density of 

rectus muscles and found a relation between density and duration of the disease.55

The limitation of our present studies is that we calculated volumes and densities on 

a given point in time and we could not establish whether these patients were at the 

beginning of their disease or already in the steady state. 64 Future longitudinal studies 

will hopefully clarify this issue. We plan to calculate the soft tissue volumes and densities 

of the same group after 1 and 3 years with follow up clinical evaluation to see if we can 

detect temporal changes in the soft tissues of the orbit in GO. 

Smoking is an environmental factor that has a deleterious effect on the course of GO. 

Several papers in the literature point that in smokers the disease is more severe, more 

active and more resistant to therapy.65-69 Is the influence of smoking directed against 

fat or muscle? In the literature there are reports of experiments in vitro with cultured 

human fibroblasts exposed to tobacco smoke. 70 The results of these experiments show 

an increased differentiation of fibroblasts into adipocytes, but this was only seen in 

laboratory experiments. Szucs-Farkas et al. were the first to calculate orbital connective 

tissue and muscles from MRI scans of GO patients and reported that the connective 

tissue volume in smokers was increased.26 However, the method used by Szucs-Farkas, 

outlining on axial MRI images is less precise than our method, due to the thickness of the 

MRI slices and the inclusion of other materials in the calculations. For instance, if there 

is edema, outlining will include this edema in the results, whereas with region growing 

in CT scans only the pixels within the fat range are taken into account. Moreover, their 

numbers were very small, they had only 16 current smokers, 6 never- and 8 ex-smokers. 

In our group we had 41 patients who never smoked, 23 ex- smokers and 27 current 

smokers and comparing them we found the muscle volume in current smokers to be 
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larger than in never- and ex smokers (p=0.034). There was no statistically significant 

increase in fat volume between these groups. 

Why would it be important to know the changes in orbital fat and muscle volumes? 

Volumetry has been proposed as an independent outcome measure in trials assessing 

the efficacy of treatment in GO.47 The assumption is that effective treatment will be 

associated with a decrease in orbital soft tissue volumes. Although this assumption has 

a histologic substrate it could also be the natural course. In recent literature, orbital 

decompression seems to give rise to an increase of EOM volume postoperatively.71 This 

could be due to a rarely observed activation of the GO that was previously described with 

subsequent increase in muscle volume.72 It is more likely that the surgical fenestration 

of the tough periorbit allows the muscles to expand and restore better blood circulation 

with an increase in volume as a result. In future studies we will calculate the volumes 

after decompression in our patient group and see if we can confirm these observations. 

Volumetry is important, because knowing the sequence of events in orbital soft tissue 

volumes may give us a better understanding of the pathogenesis and understanding 

differential behaviour of muscle and fat could lead to a novel tissue targeted treatment. 
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Summary

Chapter 1 
provides an overview of the current knowledge on pathogenesis, symptoms, natural 

history and diagnosis of Graves’ orbitopathy (GO). A survey of the development of CT 

scanning methods throughout time is given. At the end of this chapter the aims of the 

present thesis are outlined. 

Chapter 2 
describes the selection and validation of, commercially available, software (Mimics®) for 

the calculations of orbital fat and extraocular muscle (EOM) volumes from CT scans. 

Butter was chosen to mimic animal fat tissue because of its ability to be solid in cooled 

state and soft at room temperature. We inserted small muscles of chicken wings in the 

butter after placing the butter in thin foil. This ensemble was placed in the orbit of a 

human skull and an orbital CT scan was made. Two observers calculated the volumes 

independently. Their measurements showed a high level of observer agreement. To 

assess the intra- and inter-observer variability, the volumes of 10 patients were calculated 

by the same two observers. Since the Intra- and Inter-observer Correlation Coefficient 

(ICC; 0= no correlation, 1= very good correlation) were all above 0.986 the software was 

judged to be suitable. The method was described precisely step by step to allow other 

investigators to repeat the measurements.

Chapter 3
In order to establish reference values for orbital fat and muscle volumes, we calculated 

the orbital soft tissue volumes in 160 Caucasian orbits without disease. To also assess 

the influence of age, we took care to have at least 10 orbits per decade between 20 and 

70 years. We eliminated the anatomical differences between genders by using ratios of 

fat volume/bony orbital cavity volume (FV/OV) and muscle volume/bony orbital cavity 

volume (MV/OV). In this way we were able to establish age-specific reference intervals 

for the ratios of fat and muscle volume. It turned out that, contrary to what was thought 

until now, the orbital fat volume increased with age instead of decreased. The MV/OV, 

however, decreased slightly, but only in women.

Chapter 4
We describe orbital volumetry in 95 patients with clinically diagnosed untreated GO, in 

order to establish the prevalence of each of four groups: group 1, no fat- or muscle increase, 

group 2, only fat increase, group 3, only muscle increase and group 4, fat- and muscle 

increase. In each patient we selected the orbit that was most affected by the disease. 

Contrary to our expectations, the increase in fat volume only was no more than 5.3%, the 

increase of fat volume in combination with muscle volume was seen in 8.4%. The largest 

group was the group 3, with only muscle volume increase (61.1 %), and group 4 without fat 
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or muscle volume increase finally accounted for 25.2 %. However, within this group there 

may have been patients with an increase of fat or muscle volume as compared to their 

base-line, which did not exceed the upper border of the 95% confidence interval. Several 

clinical characteristics were compared between these groups. Comparing the groups with 

and without MV increase, we found that patients with increased MV were older, had more 

proptosis, more impaired ductions, more diplopia and higher TBII. Compared to patients 

without an increased FV, patients with increased FV had more proptosis and less diplopia.

Chapter 5
Since we observed a difference in structure in the orbital fat on our CT scans, we decided 

to look into the CT densities of orbital fat and muscle of controls and GO patients. The 

mean fat densities of the GO patients were significantly higher than in controls. The 

mean muscle densities were not different between both groups. There was a correlation 

between volumes and densities in GO patients: the higher the fat density, the smaller 

the fat volume and the larger the muscle volumes. We speculated that compression or 

absorption of orbital fat could be the explanation of this phenomenon.

Chapter 6 
We studied the influence of smoking on the orbital volumes of GO patients. Analysis of 

muscle volume tertiles showed a higher prevalence of current smokers in patients with 

larger muscle volume but not in patients with larger fat volumes. Current smokers had 

larger muscle volumes when compared to never smokers and ex smokers. Contrary to 

earlier reports we found that current smoking is correlated with larger muscle volumes, 

not with fat volumes.

Chapter 7
In the general discussion, we discuss our findings against the background of current 

literature. We describe the technical aspects of volumetry and the differences in methods 

of calculating orbital soft tissue volumes in different reports. We compare our group 

of 160 control orbits with the, in general small, groups of controls in the literature. 

The differences between MV and FV in our GO patient group and groups described 

by previous observers are outlined. The finding that the fat volume is larger when the 

duration of the disease is longer (table 2, general discussion) could be supported by not 

volumetric data about Th1 and TH2 cytokines. Mean fat density increase is correlated 

with larger MV but smaller FV. This phenomenon is not described in the literature so we 

can only speculate on the nature and the mechanism.

In one report on volumetry in GO patients it was stated that smoking increased connective 

tissue containing fat. We found, on the contrary, an influence on MV and not on FV. 

Finally we propose future research in volumetry, especially longitudinal studies with the 

same patient group. The importance of volumetry is emphasized. 
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Samenvatting

De doelstellingen van dit proefschrift zijn:

1. het selecteren van commercieel verkrijgbare software voor de berekening van de 

volumes van oogkas (orbita), oogspieren (EOM) en oogkasvet en het valideren van 

deze software.

2.  het vaststellen van referentiewaarden voor vet- en spiervolumina van normale orbitae 

met betrekking tot leeftijd en geslacht.

3.  het vaststellen van de relatieve prevalentie van vet- en spiervolume in patiënten 

met een onbehandelde Graves’ orbitopathie (GO) en de klinische verschillen te 

onderzoeken tussen de aldus verkregen groepen.

4.  het bestuderen van de CT-dichtheid van orbita vet en van de extraoculaire spieren 

(EOM) in gezonde orbitae en in die van GO-patiënten.

5.  het evalueren van het effect van roken op EOM- en vet volumina in onbehandelde 

GO-patiënten.

Hoofdstuk 1
Biedt een overzicht van de huidige kennis van de pathogenese, de symptomen, het 

natuurlijk beloop en de diagnose van GO. Ook wordt ingegaan op de ontwikkeling van 

de computed tomografie. Tot slot wordt de opzet van dit proefschrift uiteengezet. 

Hoofdstuk 2 
Beschrijft de validatie van commercieel beschikbare software (Mimics®) voor de 

berekeningen van CT scans van het orbita vet- en de EOM volumina. Voor de validatie 

van de berekening van het vet volume werd boter gekozen.. We hebben de kleine 

spieren van kippenvleugels geplaatst in de boter, nadat wij die hadden geplaatst in 

een dunne folie. Dit geheel werd vervolgens in een oogkas van een menselijke schedel 

geplaatst, waarna een orbita CT scan werd gemaakt. Twee onderzoekers berekenden de 

volumina onafhankelijk van elkaar. Het resultaat was dat beide onderzoekers een verschil 

hadden met het bekende volume voor vet van 0.7% en voor spier resp 1.5% en 2.2%. 

Om de intra - en inter- observer variabiliteit van de waarnemingen te beoordelen zijn 

de volumina van 10 patiënten berekend door dezelfde 2 onafhankelijke onderzoekers. 

Aangezien er een goede overeenkomst was (Intraclass Correlation Coefficient= 0.986) 

tussen de waarden van de onderzoekers, werd de software als geschikt beoordeeld. 

De methode is stap voor stap nauwkeurig beschreven om andere onderzoekers in de 

gelegenheid te stellen de metingen te herhalen. 

Hoofdstuk 3 
Om referentiewaarden voor het orbita vet- en de extra oculaire spier volumina vast te 

stellen, hebben wij deze volumina berekend in 160 orbitae van Caucasische patiënten 

zonder orbita-aandoening berekend. Om tegelijkertijd de invloed van de leeftijd op 
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deze volumina te bepalen, hebben wij van ten minste tien patiënten per leeftijdsgroep 

(20-70jr) de data verzameld. De anatomische verschillen van de oogkasvolumina tussen 

de geslachten werden geëlimineerd door gebruik te maken van de ratio’s van vet 

volume / benig orbita volume (FV/OV) en van spiervolume / benig orbita volume (MV/

OV). Het bleek dat, in tegenstelling tot wat tot nu toe werd gedacht, het orbitavet 

toeneemt met de leeftijd in plaats van afneemt. 

Hoofdstuk 4 
Hier beschrijven we de berekeningen van de volumina in 190 orbitae van 95 patiënten, bij 

wie de diagnose GO op klinische gronden was gesteld en die nog niet behandeld waren 

voor hun oogziekte. Wij hebben deze GO-patiënten onderverdeeld in vier groepen. 

Groep 1, zonder vet- of spiertoename; groep 2, met alleen vettoename; groep 3, met 

alleen spiertoename en groep 4, met vet- én spier volume toename.  

Van de 95 GO-patiënten hebben wij de volumina van de meest aangedane orbita 

betrokken in onze getallen. In tegenstelling tot onze verwachtingen was het aantal 

patiënten met alleen een toename van het vetvolume slechts 5,3%. 8.4% had zowel 

vet- als spiervolumetoename. Patiënten met alleen vetvolume toename waren jonger en 

hadden meer proptosis dan patienten zonder vetvolume toename. De grootste fractie 

was groep 3 (alleen toename van het spiervolume) met 61.1%. De groep zonder toename 

van beide volumina was 25,2%. In deze laatste groep zitten wellicht een aantal patienten, 

die ten opzichte van hun beginwaarde wel een toename van de volumes hebben, maar 

van wie de uiteindelijke waarde niet uitkwam boven de grens van het 95% confidence 

interval. Spiervolumetoename ( 69,5%) gaat samen met een hogere leeftijd, meer 

proptosis, gestoorde oogmotiliteit en hogere TBII waarden. De groep met vetvolume 

toename had t.o.v. de groep zonder vetvolume toename meer proptosis.

Hoofdstuk 5
Kijkend naar de 3D-reconstructies van de gemeten volumes vonden wij toch een duidelijk 

structuurverschil, met name in het orbitavet. Daarom besloten wij om te kijken naar de CT 

densiteit van het orbitavet en van de EOM van GO-patiënten en van een controlegroep. 

De gemiddelde vetdensiteit in de orbitae van GO-patiënten was significant hoger dan die 

van controles. De gemiddelde EOM-densiteit was niet significant verschillend. Wij vonden 

een verband tussen volumes en densiteit: hoe groter het EOM-volume, hoe hoger de 

vet-densiteit; hoe hoger de vet-densiteit hoe kleiner het vetvolume. We veronderstellen, 

dat compressie van het orbitavet of de absorptie ervan de verklaring van dit verband zou 

kunnen zijn.

Hoofdstuk 6 
Hierin hebben we de invloed van roken op de oogkas volumina in GO-patiënten 

onderzocht. Bij analyse van tertiles met oplopende waarden van het EOM-volume, was 

het aantal rokers groter bij toenemend spiervolume. In tegenstelling tot wat in eerdere 
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artikelen is vermeld, vonden wij, dat de invloed van roken op het spiervolume groter is 

dan op het vetvolume. 

Hoofdstuk 7
Hierin hebben we onze bevindingen bekeken in het licht van de bestaande literatuur. De 

technische kanten van de methodes en de verschillen tussen de diverse onderzoekers 

worden besproken in het eerste gedeelte van dit hoofdstuk. Ondanks het feit dat er 

in vele studies referentie waarden worden gegeven, is het aantal artikelen klein waarin 

melding gemaakt wordt van zowel het vet als het spiervolume bij dezelfde personen. 

Ook wordt er, mede door de kleine aantallen, niet altijd rekening gehouden met ras, 

geslacht of leeftijd. Door alleen Caucasiërs te includeren, de ratio’s te berekenen en door 

10 orbita’s per decade te nemen, hebben we betrouwbare referentie waarden bepaald. 

Onze uitkomsten van de volume metingen bij GO patiënten verschillen met andere 

onderzoekers. In tegenstelling wat bekend was, vonden wij geen groot aantal patiënten 

met alleen vetvolume toename, maar wel met spiervolume toename. Ook hier geldt, 

dat we alleen Caucasiërs hebben geincludeerd en dat de diagnose is gesteld bij het 

eerste bezoek. Het kan zijn dat de toename van het vetvolume later in de loop van de 

ziekte plaats vindt. Steun hiervoor is te vinden in artikelen over bepaalde cytokines in het 

orbitale vet en de EOM. 

Wij vonden dat de gemiddelde CT densiteit van het orbitale vet in GO patiënten hoger 

is dan in controles. De oorzaak hiervan is niet duidelijk. Wel bestaat er een correlatie 

tussen het volume en de densiteit: hoe hoger de densiteit hoe kleiner het vetvolume en 

hoe groter het spiervolume. De spier densiteit was niet significant verschillend tussen GO 

patiënten en controles. 

Omdat roken een funeste invloed heeft op het beloop en de ernst van GO, hebben wij 

het effect van roken onderzocht. In de literatuur bestaat slechts één artikel waarin de 

invloed van roken op volumina wordt beschreven. Roken zou aanleiding zijn tot toename 

van het compartiment wat ook het vet bevat. In onze analyse bleek dat bij rokers ten 

opzichte van niet rokers (nooit en gestopt), er geen invloed op het vetvolume is, maar

een toename van het spiervolume. 

Tenslotte vroegen we ons af, wat nu het nut is van deze volume metingen. Om te beginnen 

ligt er nog steeds een voorstel om volume metingen te gebruiken als onafhankelijke maat 

voor het bepalen van het effect van behandelingen voor GO. Hierbij wordt dan uitgegaan 

van een afname van het spiervolume onder invloed van de therapie. Dit kan echter ook 

komen door het natuurlijk beloop. In recente literatuur wordt zelfs een toename beschreven 

van het spiervolume na decompressie. Door metingen van dezelfde groep patiënten na 1 

en 3 jaar hopen we in de toekomst meer te weten over het natuurlijk beloop.

Volume metingen zijn belangrijk, omdat de opeenvolgende veranderingen in het volume 

van het orbitale vet en de EOM ons een beter begrip van de pathogenese kunnen geven. 

De kennis over de veranderingen in het gedrag van orbitale vet en de EOM zou kunnen 

leiden tot nieuwe, meer gerichte behandelingen.
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Na 39 jaar in het mooie vak oogheelkunde te hebben gewerkt, waarvan 35 jaar als 

oogarts, mag ik nu mijn loopbaan afsluiten met een proefschrift.

Er zijn heel veel mensen waarmee ik heb samengewerkt en die mij, bij mijn ontwikkeling 

in het vakgebied, hebben geholpen. Eén persoon vooral springt eruit, mijn opleider Prof.

Dr. H.E.Henkes. Zonder zijn mensenkennis zou ik niet zijn toegelaten tot de opleiding 

oogheelkunde.

Research is de sleutel tot ieder proefschrift en daarom wil ik eerst en vooral de patienten 

bedanken, die hebben willen meewerken aan het onderzoek. In het bijzonder nog de 

leden van de NVGP, die voor mij een hele snelle computer hebben gefinancierd, die 

essentieel was voor de snellere berekening van de CT-scans. Ook de belangstelling van de 

dames in de “stand” was een stimulans.

Ik wil mijn promotores bedanken zonder wier inzet en kritische begeleiding dit proefschrift 

niet tot dit resultaat had geleid.

Maarten, van jou kreeg ik de kans om een promotie onderzoek te doen en heb ik het met 

dit proefschrift kunnen afronden, incidenteel begeleid door een peptalk. Je bent een ster 

in het verzinnen van krachtige opschriften en titels en heel precies op de interpuncties.

Wilmar, vanaf het moment dat jij je hebt verdiept in de getallen, is de artikelen-trein 

gaan rijden. Je wist fouten er feilloos uit te halen. Van jou heb ik geleerd dat quintilen en 

quartilen hun nut hebben om de cijfers te analyseren. 

De promotiecommissie bedank ik voor hun beoordeling van het manuscript en hun 

bereidheid met mij te discussieren over het onderwerp

Tos, zonder jouw snelle berekeningen en uitleg zou ik vele malen langer over de statistiek 

hebben gedaan en zeker niet dit resultaat hebben gehad.

Een bijdrage aan de voortgang van mijn berekeningen werd ook gegeven door de 

afdeling “röntgenarchief” en met name Guus. Een mailtje met namen van mij en binnen 

een paar uur stond alles op een schijfje. Fantastisch. Ook kan Guus heel boeiend vertellen 

over zijn vak en heb ik me verbaasd over de vroegere prenten op glas, die hij me liet zien.

Dankzij Monique Wezel, die de patientenlijsten bij hield, hoefde ik nooit lang naar de 

mensen te zoeken. Ook verzorgde zij de afspraken voor de herhaal consulten en -scans. 

Haar gevoel voor systematiek en orde heeft mij veel tijd bespaard.

Monique Stam weet gelukkig alles van promotie procedures anders was er zeker wat fout 

gegaan.
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Voor de mooie publiceerbare foto’s hulde aan Dick. Het duurde even, maar toen was het 

resultaat erg goed. 

Paulien heeft bij de start van het onderzoek, geheel belangeloos, als tweede (gemaskeerde) 

onderzoeker bijgedragen aan het eerste artikel. Waarvoor mijn dank.

Sarit veel dank voor het corrigeren van taal en stijl fouten.

Mirjam, jou wil ik bedanken voor de eerste beginselen van de statistiek; vele malen beter 

uitgelegd dan welke cursus ook. Ook dat je mijn paranymf wilt zijn en natuurlijk voor de 

morele steun.

Ellen, jou wil ik danken voor je, inmiddels 54 jaar durende vriendschap en steun in goede 

en in kwade dagen. Fijn dat je mijn paranymf wilt zijn.

In alle ziekenhuizen waar ik gewerkt heb, heb ik vele aardige collega’s en medewerkers 

ontmoet, mede waardoor ik, altijd met plezier heb kunnen werken. Voor de interesse,steun 

en vriendschap in de afgelopen jaren bedank ik alle medewerkers en staf van de afdeling 

oogheelkunde AMC. 

Mijn clubvriendinnen, we zien elkaar minstens eenmaal per jaar en jullie zijn voor mij van 

grote waarde. Een groep die elkaar goed kent (al 47 jaar) en bij wie je altijd terecht kan.

Mijn kinderen, Saskia, Deirdre en Joachim, ik heb van jullie kinderjaren genoten. Jullie 

dank ik, dat jullie me de ruimte gelaten hebben om ook nog andere dingen te doen; 

Deirdre, nog bedankt voor het typen en doorlezen.

Suzanne en Nicole dank ik, dat ze me geaccepteerd hebben en dat ik oma mag zijn voor 

Nena en Ella.

En dan Harry, lieve Harry, zonder jouw niet aflatende zorg voor mijn geestelijk en 

lichamelijk welzijn, zou dit boekje er zeker niet gekomen zijn. Sterker nog, zonder jou had 

ik nooit gesolliciteerd in het AMC.

Gevleugelde woorden van Harry: “als dat je ambitie is, dan moet je dat doen.”
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Nora Irene Regensburg

Geboren 08 april 1945 te Rotterdam

Opleiding en werk

Na het Montessori basis onderwijs in 1956 op 11 jarige leeftijd toegelaten op het 

Gymnasium Erasmianum te Rotterdam. In 1962 werd met goed gevolg het eindexamen 

afd. Beta afgelegd.

Na het gymnasium verbleef zij 1 jaar op een kostschool in de buurt van Lausanne voor 

talen studie Frans en Engels In beide talen werd met goed gevolg het Pittman examen 

afgelegd. In die tijd kreeg zij vioolles van de toenmalige concertmeester van het 

Philharmonisch Orkest van Geneve de heer André Loew, die helaas verongelukte.

In 1963 kwam zij aan in Leiden voor de studie geneeskunde en werd lid van de VVSL. In 

het tweede jaar maakte zij deel uit van de lustrumcommissie van de Medische Faculteit.

Van 1967 – 1968 als student-assistent in het niertransplantatieteam verantwoordelijk 

voor het maken van Renogrammen belangrijk voor de niertransplantatie patienten om 

te kijken hoe en of de getransplanteerde nier werkte. In 1968 werd gestart met een 

promotie  onderzoek dat helaas door prive omstandigheden niet kon worden afgemaakt. 

In 1969 doctoraalexamen en op 14 mei 1971 artsexamen. 

Op 1 juni 1971 werd gestart met de opleiding tot oogarts in het Oogziekenhuis te 

Rotterdam. Met als aandachts- gebieden hoornvlies afwijkingen en kinderoogheelkunde

Opleiders: prof.dr. H.E Henkes, prof.dr. A.Th.M. van Balen. Op 1 juni 1975 werd zij 

ingeschreven in het specialisten register als oogarts.

Van 1975 tot 1982 freelance gewerkt als oogarts in het Maasziekenhuis te Boxmeer en 

het St. Elisabeth ziekenhuis te Venray. In die tijd werden drie kinderen geboren 1975, 

1977 en 1980.

Na de echtscheiding werd in 1982 een praktijkdeel overgenomen in het St. Anna ziekehuis 

( tegenwoordig Bernhoven) te Oss. In het ziekenhuis was zij gedurende 15 jaar de enige 

vrouwelijke specialist. Zij heeft de organisatie van de afdeling Oogheelkunde vernieuwd. 

Zij richtte en eigen firma op genaamd “Renocon”voor het aanmeten en verkopen van 

contactlenzen, compleet met eigen label vloeistoffen . 

Om het management en de financien van de afdeling beter te runnen, werd het met goed 

gevolg het AOV examen( Algemene OndernemersVaardigheden) afgelegd. Hierin werd 

ingegaan op operationeel management, personeel en organisatie, financiële administratie, 

marketing en financieel management. Ook volgde zij diverse managementcursussen bij 

o.a. Twijnstra en Gudde en de Erasmus Universiteit.
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Nadat de kinderen het huis hadden verlaten heeft zij 1998 gesolliciteerd naar de positie van 

“chef de policlinique “op de afdeling oogheelkunde in het Academisch Medisch Centrum 

te Amsterdam. In oktober was zij begonnen met de werkzaamheden die bestonden uit 

50% management taken, 50% patientenzorg, onderwijs , onderzoek, aandachtsgebied 

Orbita( oogkas). Ondanks het feit dat de meeste promoties plaats vinden aan het begin 

van een academische carriere en niet aan het einde is zij toch in 2005 gestart met een 

promotie onderzoek dat zij dit jaar heeft afgerond.

Andere activiteiten

In het St. Anna ziekenhuis in Oss was zij van 1985 – 1990 penningmeester medische staf 

en sloot de periode af met een positief saldo. 

Ondanks het feit dat er met het ziekenhuis geen loondienst situatie bestond heeft zij zich 

beschikbaar gesteld en is gekozen in 1995 in de nieuwe Ondernemingsraad St. Anna 

ziekenhuis. De motivatie was dat het personeel van het ziekenhuis ook de vrijgevestigde 

specialisten ter harte gaat en ook de dokters opkomen voor de mensen waarmee ze 

werken. De OR heeft haar vervolgens tot vice voorzitter gekozen.

In 1990 besloot de toenmalige specialisten vereniging LSV dat het centraal bestuur moest 

gaan emanciperen. Via de VNVA( de vereniging van nederlandse vrouwelijke artsen) 

werd zij gevraagd om dat te doen en heeft zij toegestemd. Na een bepaald vrouw 

onvriendelijke sollicitatie ronde werd zij gekozen als enige vrouw binnen het 22 leden 

tellende centraal bestuur. Zoals gebruikelijk begon iedere vergadering met de aanhef 

“Mijne Heren” na vele interrupties van haar kant was het na 1 jaar “mevrouw , mijne 

heren “ Het was een zeer woelige tijd met veel extra vergaderingen en nadat in 1993 het 

voltallige dagelijks bestuur was opgestapt heeft zij haar verantwoordelijk-heid genomen 

en heeft in 1993 en 1994 als secretaris in het dagelijks bestuur gefungeerd. 

In deze periode ( 1990 t/m1994) was zij lid van de commissie in- en externe communicatie 

en de belangencommissie materiele aangelegenheden (BMA) die oa met de ziekenfondsen 

onderhandelde over tarieven. De LSV is uiteindelijk opgegaan in de huidige Orde Medisch 

Specialisten.

In 1991 maakte de stichting Teleac om een TV-serie te maken over specialismen in de 

gezondheidszorg. Hierbij ging het niet om academisch hoogstandjes , maar om gewone 

specialisten in gewone ziekenhuizen. Voorwaarde was wel dat de specialist in staat moest 

zijn patienten te vinden die gefilms wilde worden en die bereid waren hun eventuele 

operatie ook te laten filmen. Via de LSV werd zij gevraagd dit te doen. Deze reportage 

heeft naar later bleek enkele jonge artsen geinspireerd om oogarts te worden.

 

In 1992 werd zij lid van de begeleidingscommissie ter evaluatie van de regionalisatie 

van de voorzieningen voor blinden en slechtzienden. Deze commissie ingesteld door 
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de Ziekenfondsraad moest nagaan of de voorzieningen voor blinden en slechtzienden 

inderdaad gebundeld waren per regio in Nederland. 

In 1994 werd zij gekozen tot Regio ambassadeur voor de Regio Brabant ,Zeeland en 

de Zuid Hollandse eilanden en als zodanig gekozen in het hoofdbestuur van de Koninklijke  

Nederlandse Maatschappij ter Bevordering van de Geneeskunst en vervulde het 

voorzitterschap van de commissie Medische Ethiek en van de commissie Arts en Arbeid.

Tevens was zij lid van de commissie Continuum Medisch Onderwijs die vooropleidingen 

en vervolg opleidingen op elkaar moest laten aansluiten. 

Tijdens de zittingsperiode in het hoofdbestuur had zij zitting in de ( inmiddels 

opgeheven) Nationale Raad van de Volksgezondheid ter advisering van de minister van       

Volksgezondheid

Binnen de eigen beroepsgroep was zij eerst lid en daarna adviseur van de Beroeps 

Belangen Commissie, van het Nederlands Oogheelkundig Gezelschap. 

Sinds 2002 vertegenwoordiger van het AMC in de Kamer Academische Specialisten 

van de Orde Medisch Specialisten(OMS). Binnen deze kamer is zij lid van de commissie 

CAO , die de onderhandelingen met de werkgevers begeleid. Gezien de management 

trainingen en bestuurservaringen is zij zeer geschikt voor. 

In 2003 werd zij gekozen in de Ondernemingsraad van het AMC en vervuld als voorzitter 

van de financiële commissie de taak om de financien van het ziekenhuis te bewaken in 

begrotings-, kwartaal- en jaarcijfer cyclus .

Lidmaatschappen: het Nederlands Oogheelkundig Gezelschap( sinds 1971), de 

Nederlandse Contactlens Society, de internationale Society of Dacryology , de European 

Society of Cataract- and Refractive Surgery, International Society of Ocular Oncology, is 

candidaat lid van de Eupean Society of Orbital, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.

Sinds 1991 tevens lid van de American Academy of Ophthalmology en Women In 

Ophthalmology . 

November 2008 kreeg zij van de Women Physician Congress (telt 63.000 leden) van de 

American Medical Association(AMA), de overkoepelende organisatie van alle artsen in 

de Verenigde Staten, (vergelijk de KNMG) de AMA-WPC Physician Mentor Recognition 

Program Award.
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